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lfegislatibt ; .St 111*i,
Tuesday, let August, 1899.

Paper" pregeuted-Mail Steamers (P. and 0.), Fre-
mtio Habor: Correspondence presented -Ques-

til:Government Auctioneer at Fremaentle-
Public Eduation Bill, first readling-Papers or-
dered : Sanitary Site, Perth-Dividend Duty Bill,
in committee, Clause 1 and 2, Divisions (2),
prgrss-Rural Lands Improvement Bill, In com-

mteClauses 1 to 3Dvsions, rogress-Ad-
journment.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKEBR took the
Chair at 4-30 o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the PRIEMIER: i, Correspondence

between the Premier and Agent General,
Ile proposal of Eastern Extension Tele-graph Company to provide cable com-
munication between the Cape of Good
Hope and Fremantle and Gleneig; ?,
By-laws (compulsory fencing) mnade by
Municipal Council of Claremont.

By the DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS:
Report on water supply between Niagar
and Teonora.

Ordered to lie on the table.

MAIL STEAMIERS (P. & 0.), FREMANTLE
HARBOUR.

Paper presented by the PRnsxs:
Correspondence between Captain Angus
and the Premier r-e P. and 0. mail
Steamers calling at Fremiantle.

Ordered to lie on the table.

QUESTION-CIOVERNIIENT AUC-
TIONEERt AT FREMANTLE.

MR. HUBBLE (for Mat. HIGiiit)
asked the Premier: i, When, and on what
terms the present Government Auctioneer
was appointed; 2, Whether the office is
to be held in perpetual succession.

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) replied: t, In 1885 the late Mr.
Lionel Samson was, appointed Govern-
ment Auctioneer. I have not as yet
ascertained if there were any terms. 2,
Not that I am aware of.

PUBLIC EDUCATION BILL.
Introduced by the MINISTER OF MINES,

and read a first time.

PAIPERS-SA.NITARY SITE, PERTH.
Ordered, on motion by Mn. KENNYr for

Mr, Oldh am, that there be laid on the
table all the correspondence between the
Perth City Council and the Government.
relating to the sanitary site.

DIVIDEND DUTY BILL.
IN COMMITTEE.

Clause 1 -agreed to.
Clause 2-Interpretation:-
THE PREMIER: It would be neces-

sary to move that in the definition of
"1company," after the word "1on " ini line
9, the word "1the " be inserted.

MR. ThLING WORTH asked whether
it was the intention of the Government to
distinguish limited companies, such as
the Eon March4, from unlimited com-
panies like that of E. 0. Shenton and
Company or Moore and Gobbett ? In th e
debate on the second reading, a general
feeling was shown that trading companies,
whether limited or unlimited, should
come uinder the provisions of the Bill.
If it was the intention of the Govern-
ment to draw the distinction as provided
in the Bill between such companies,
taxing only those incorporated, there
might be a desire to amiend the first line
in the definition of "company."

Tim PREMIER: The intention of the
Government was to carry the .Bfi as
drafted. As he said on the second read-
ing, it was not his desire to fight the Bill
clause by clause, and if any hon. member
wished to take the sense of the House on
any particular prvision, an amendment
coul~d be mioved; but no amendments
appeared now on the Notice Paper. It
was Somewhat hard to ask the Govern-
mnent to, amend its own Bill; hut, at the
s~ame time, there was a desire to meet
hon. members as far as possible. He
expressed himself pretty clearly on the
second reading, in rega rd to thle various
companies which he thought might
fairly pay a dividend tax; and he was of
opinion, and always had been, that a tax
on one industry only would not be
altogether fair.

MR. VospEg: If trading companies
were exempt, where did the Government
propose to draw the line?

Thin, PREMIER: Persons who felt
Strnngly on the matter could indicate
What they desired by moving amend-

a
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ments; hut, as he said, no amendments
appeared on the Notice Paper.

Xn. KENNY Y: Instead of endeavour-
ing to lacerate or cut the Bill down, lion.
members ought to try to improve it by
adding a little. Rfe was strongly in
favour of the Bill, and he could not disre-
gard the general desire that all companies,
registered and unregistered. limited and
unlimited, should be treated alike:- what
was sauce for a limited company was
sauice for an unlimited company-what
was sauce for a public firm was sauce for
a private firm. The words " as a regis-
tereud firm or private individual doing a
business of over Xe5,OOO a year " might
be inserted in line 9, and that provision
would reach everybody.

MR. ILLINO-WOETH moved that after
the word " incorporated," in line 4,
"other than a trading" be inserted.

Tnv PREMIUM: The hon. member
would have to ear what a trading company

Ma. VOSPER: If the amendment
were carried, the Bill would be waste
paper, because every company, even a
mining company, was a trading company
more or less- Mining companies obtained
or tried to obtain from the earth a
certain marketable product, which was
afterwards sold: but before being sold,
the gold had to go through a process of
manufacture. Trading companies did
exactly the same thing, as instance the
case of the manufacture of cloth from
wool; therefore to exempt trading
companies would practically exempt all
companies, though he understood the
intention of the amendment was to
exempt only limited comp-anies which
stood on practically the same footing as
private firms. To exempt all companies
niust be far fromi the intention of the
mover, and certainly was not in accordance
with the wishes of the Government.

Mn. A. FORREST: There was a great
difference between a limited company and
a private firm. Some persons, on finding
their business growing, thought it better
to form themselves into a limited liability
company; whilst others were of opinion
that a private firm, the members of which
were all liable for the business debts,
were much stronger. In an ordinary
private firm of three or four partners,
each member had a. private estate which
was liahle for the debts of the whole;

but if a business were formed into a
limited liability company, the private
estates of the isreholders could not be
touched. The conditions were different
in companies where there were thousands
of shareholders; and in the case of a
company consisting of a dozen share-
holders, it would not be unfair to
exempt them from the operations of the
Bill. If the amendment were carried,
every firm of solicitors would have to
pay the dividend duty; in fac t, every-
body would have to pay it; and there was
a better way of taxing all profits than by
this Bill. Members of limited companies
in the city had property in the other
colonies, and that property was not liable
for debts here; but, as he had pointed
out, a man or a number of men trading
under their own names wvere liable to the
full extent of their possessions. It was
better for people to trade under their own
names, because it was then known to
whom to look for the settlement of claims,
-whereas when limited companies got
into trouble, there were very seldom any
assets at all left.

MR. TiEAKE: The object the member
for Central Murchison (Mr. Ilbingworth)
had in view, could be better met b y a
withdrawal of this amendment, and the
substitution of another to strike out the
word " incorporated." That would do
away with the dividing line which seemed
to be objectionable.

Mn. JAMES: In order to carry out
the amnendment, it would be well to move
that after the word "1otherwise," line 8,
there be inserted " and also every firm
registered for the time being under the
Registration of Firms Act, or any mem-
ber thereof."

A MEMBER: Solicitors would then be
included.

Mn?. JAMES : W~hy should solicitors
not be included.? It was invidious that
a firm incorporated should pay taxation,
whilst a firm not incorporated should not
do so. Even if the amendment suggested
were carried out, there would be instances
showing the Bill was not as it should be.
The Registration of Firms Act applied to
cases where there was a partnership, or
where an individual was carrying on a
business in a name other than his own.
A person might have a big business, and
the amendment would not meet that case,
but it would, ini his opinion, prevent a
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great deal of injustice which would he
occasioned if the Bill were not amended.
He recognised to a certain extent what
the member for West Kimberley (Mr. A.
Forrest) said, namely' that ant individual
or at number of individuals who car-
ried on business in their town namles,
and were not incorporated, were corn-
muitting the whole of their assets to
the credit of the firm, and on that
account they deserved some consideration.
He took it the effect of the Bill as amen-
ded would be that to a large extent we
should have ant income tax. We should
have anl income tax upon companies, and
also upon firms, and if we were going to
apply the income tax to a particular trade,
it ought to apply to all equally; and he
thought that should be done. Ifiwe were
going to have a taxation of this sort, it
ought to be applied all round. He dis-
agreed with the member for North-East
Ooolgardie (Mr. Vosper). for he would
like to have seen the Bill brought in for
the purpose of imposing taxation on the
dividends of mining companies.

MR. Vosesn: Why should an invidious
distinction be mnade?

MR. JAMES: Such at distinction ought
to be made on the ground suggested by,
he thought, the member for Pilb-aria (Mr.
Kingsmnill), in his speech on the second
reading. It should lie borne in mind that
the Bill itself drew the distinction, and
not hie, for hie on the contrary was nan-ow-
ing the distinction the Bill drew ;and he
thought the member for North-East Cool-
gai-die would agree that there was no par-
ticular reason whyv a firm which called
itself Smith & Companlyshould be exempt,
whilst a firn which called itself Smith
& Company, Limited, should be taxed.
The great majority of mining companies
existed outside the colonyv.

THE PanuiEx: And the limited com-
panties too.

Mx. JAMES: Not altogether. For
instance, there were companies existing
here that would come within the scope of
the Bill.

THE PREniER: Not very many.
MR. JAMES was prepared to support

legislation for the purpose of imposing
taxation upon mining companies which
were not local companies; and lie thought
the member for North-East Coolgardie
(Mr. Vosper) would agree that this was a
justifiable principle. If we hid that

system of taxation, it would remove the
Iinjustice which, he was sinre, the Premier
must see in connection with this Bill. If
there wias a desire to go further, let them
Support the menmber for North Murchison
(MAr. Kenny) aind place taxation iupon all
firns carryinmg on business bevoncTa cer-
tain aMont.

MR. LEARE: The remarks of the lion.
member (Mr. James) were directed
rather against the drafting than the
principle. We wanted to deteruine the
principle whether the Bill should be con-
fined in its operation to limited liability
companies, or be applied generally to
firms carrying on business.

MR. JAMES: An ordinary firm would
not be it company.

Ma. LEAXE: We did not wish to make
flesh of one and fowl of another.

MR. JAMES: That was bound to he
done under this Bill.

THE PREMIER: The Bill referred to
inci-porated companies.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: The question
had been raised by him in order that we
might have discussion. We must either
make the Bill apply to what were techni-
cally' called money dividends (dividends
fromt mines and associations dealing wvith
nmoney, such as banks anld institutions of
that kinid), or we must extend it to all
trading. On the present occasion we
should be going quite far enough if we
wvere to bLimit the scope of the Bill to
mining dividends and money companies.
We hardly expected to impose a tax on a,
trading company, bitt it rested with the
committee. With the consent of the
committee he would withdraw his amnad-
mient in order to allow the leader of the,
Opposition to move one.

MRt. LEAXE: There wvas no desire on
his part to move an amendment. If the
Government intended to press for the
Bill as a whole, they should try it, and
they would see how unworkable it was.

Ma. KENNY: Nobody could come to
say other conclusion than that the Bill
bore an invidious appearanice, for it
seemed to single out cei-tain companies
for taxation and allowv others to escape.
The amendment hie suggested would, he
thought, reach everybody. Helhad known
single individuals engaged in trade doing
a turnover of £40,000 or £50,000 a year
on land, in relation to which a splendid
profit was made; and why shonld they
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not pay a dividend tax the same as a
small limited company not doing half the
business, and probably not making one-
third of the profitP If we were going to
have taxation, it ought to be made as
equitable as possible. It would be well
to insert after the words " Western Aus-
tralia " the words "-and doing business
as an unlimited company, registered or
unregistered firm, or private individual
doing a business turnover of not less than
£5,000 a year.".

MR. Vospsn: How could the turnover
be ascertained ?

MR. KENNY: The turnover of a
storekeeper could be as easily ascertained
as that of a mining company.

MR. A. FonaxES: What salary would
be put. down for a person and his partner?
They would take all the profit.

MR. KENNY: The same argument
would apply to all firms, whether they
were limited or unlimited.

Ma. WOOD: The Bill ought to stand
as at present. If we went in for all
these fancy matters that bad been brought
forward, we would make a mess of the
whole thing. No doubt it was first of
all thought that the tax would be limited
to gold dividends; but when members
came to reason the subject out they saw
that it would be quite unfair to so limit
it. The fairest compromise would be to
tax all incorporated companies. The
Bon Marchd Company, or Boan Brothers,
or Shenton and Company, had good rea-
sons, he supposed, for converting their
firms into limited liability companies. If
be were going away be would like very
much to be able to form his firm into .
limited liability company, and would be
glad to pay a tax on dividends. Why?
Because his liability would be limited to
his particular interest in that company,
and all his personal estate would be free.
Such firms would surely bie willing to
pay the tax. If the other proposed
amendment were adopted, then hotels,
groceries, restaurants, etcetera, would
have to be included.

MR. KENNY: The suggested amend-
ment, that the Bill should apply only to
concerns with a turnover of £5,000 per
aniun or more, would prevent such a
result.

MR. WOOD: Either pass the Bill as
it stood, or impose an income tax at
once.

*MR. EWING agreed that incorporated
companies should be taxed, because they
were freqnently formed for starting,
speculative businesses and protecting the
persons interested. As a legal practi-
tioner, he had known many cases where
persons, afraid to engage individually in
a speculation, would float it into a conw-
pany, take up a certain number of shares,
and, if they could not meet calls, transfer
the scrip to other people; and thus the
creditors got nothing. If the Sill would
discourage the formation of such com-
panies, it would do good. Moreover,
there was a Government departmnent es-
tablished for the purpose of enabling
limited companies to work, and the coun-
try had to pay the Master of the
Supremne Court and a staff of officials to
keep registers, specially for the protection
of such concerns. Registered companies
should therefore be called on to contri-
bute to some extent to the payment of
these officers. The proposed amendment
by the member for Central Murchison
(Mr. Ellingworth) would utterly spoil the
Bill, for if trading companies were
exempt, mining companies could with
justice be classed under that designation,
as they traded as much as other con-
cerns. What difference was there be-
tween a person who traded in gold or in
copper, and one -who traded in woollen
goods or groceries ? The proposal would
be absolutely unworkable, because it
would nullify the effect of the Bill. The
clause as drawn was fairer and more
equitable than any of the proposed
amendments; though he (Mr. Ewing)

irealised the absolute impossibility of
bringing in a Bill of this kind without
involvinig one. or two cases of hardship
throughout the community; but such
cases would be few and insignificant, as

icompared with the general benefit to be
iderived from the Bill.

pMR. JAMES: As the last speaker had
described this clause as proper and de-
sirable, lie (Mr. James) would like to
express his opinion that it was clas

-legislation of the most invidious kind,
and grossly unjust. What was the
underlying principle of the Bill ?

MR. Mounr: A tax of .5 per cent, on
-profits.

MR. JAMES: Capital was employed
otherwise than in registered companies:
it wa invested in ordinary partnerships
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and by individuals in business. If the
intention of the Bill were to tax one or
wnore persons engaged in minting or Other
business, then we must eliminate the
restriction by which this tax was to be
imposed on registered companies only,
and make it apply to every partner-
ship or other company. The principle
of the Bill was hard to comprehend. He
could understand an income tax, a land
tax, or a customs tariff; but this Bill
embodied a novel form of taxation which
did not cease to be novel because one
other Australian colony had adopted it.
Statements had been made about the
desirableness; of checking the formation
of companies;- but it was peculiar that, in
every part of the world where this ques-
tion had been dealt with, the formation
of such concernis was encouraged ; and
the best authority of the dlay on the law
of partnership, Pollockc, was a strong ad-
vocate for an amendment of the partner-
ship law, by which persons entering into
partnership should have the right to
limit the amount of their liabilities uinder
the partnership. To say there were mn-
di'ridual1 instances of limited companies
which did wrong, was simply to enipha-
sise the truism that every legislative
enactment must have some ill effect; that
every Act for the encouragement of in-
dustry and comnmerce must leave open-
ings for dishonest men to carry out
dishonest purposes. It was a novel doc-
trine to hear it said by one hon. member
(Mr. Ewing), that because some comn-
panies were carried on fraudulently,
therefore we should tax all companies.
Such arguments were appalling. Again,
it was argued that companies should be
taxed because the country employed a
registrar. A registrar was also employed
for the purpose of carrying on courts of
law; and would it therefore be a, good
idea to impose a tax on all persons going
to lawP Similarly there was a, registrar
of titles and of lahid; therefore impose a
duty on every man who owned land be-
cause he avrailed himself of the services of
that officer!

THE PREMIirn: The departmient in
question was mnore thanl self-support-
ing.

'Mn. JAMES: Then take, as an illus-
tration, a department not self-supporting.
Every man who got married had to
register his marriage certificate, and there

was a, registrar of marriages; therefore,
according to the argument used, there
should be a heavy tax on every man who
got married. Every man was born, and
had to die at some time; therefore, to be
logical, we sh ould impose a tax in addition
to the existing, probate duties, because a
juan who died thereby put some additional
work on the registrar of deaths.

MR. EWING: But the difference was
that every man was born and had to die,
whereas every trading company or insti-
tution was not incorporated.

Mnr. JAMES:- The brilliant argument
of the hon. member might be replied to
in another way. True, every man was
born and had to die, but the same might
be said of every company.

Mn. WOOD: A company might exist
for ever.

Mn. JAMES: Where was there an
instaince of a company which had existed
from the beginning of the world? Apply
the princpefrhr Every mtan who

reitrda bill of sale was served by the
registrar; therefore tax all people -who
registered such deeds.

Mn. A. FORREST: They paid a tax
already, the stamp tax.

Mn. JAMES: Bat, to be logical, every
man who gave a bill of sale should be
taxed on the whole of the profits of his
business, because once in a while he
registered such a deed, seeing that it was
proposed to tax a company because such
concerns had to register their memoranda.
and articles of association at their incep-
tion, and to make annual returns of their
shareholders to the department. Let it
be remembered also that companies were
not registered for their ownv protection,
but for the protection of their credit-
ors. Tf no better arguments than those
cited couild be found in favour of the
invidious legislation coutained in the
Bill, better make the scope of the mea-
sure as wide as possible, so as to include
not only registered companies, but other
firmis and individuals. Extend the prin-
ciple to the utmiost, and Impose an
absentee tax, and that woutld be a step
for which precedents could readily be
found.

Mn. EwiNG: Some distinction musat be
drawn.

MRt. JAMES: And that sought to he
drawn was a distinction and a difference.
Taxation of absentee laudlords was at
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well-recognised principle in other parts
of the world.

31R. Ewixo: So was the principle of
the Bill.

Mn. JAM1ES : Nowhere except in
another Australian colony, where he
understood they had also an income tax;
and if they haid such a tax, their Act
corresponding to this Bill -was, merely at
simple method Of collectinig that taX.
But there was uo incomie tax here., and
therefore no such reason for the Bill.
An absentee tax might well be adopted
in this colony,

Mn. MORAN: As stated in Mh speech
on the second reading, he was inclined to
favour an income tax; but this Bill was
the first instalment in that direction, and
ought to pass untouched.

MR. VosERu: It was useless to try to
embroider it.

Ma. MORAN:- That we could not tax
John Jones was no reason why we should
not tax Robert Smith.

Mn. JAM1ES: Why not tax private
firms?

Mn. MORAN : It was not obvious
hlow that could be done.

MR. K:ENNY: Whly noti
MR. MORAN: What was aL firmt'
'MR. MoNG.ER:- A set of people regis-

tered under the Registration of Fiirms Act.
Mn. MORAN:- A finn might consist of

one man.
MR. KENNxy: One or wuore persons

carrying oin butsiness.
MR. MORANI: Suppose Parliamient

enlacted that a finn should mlealn more
than one person carrying oni businiess,
winy should two persons who each i-
barked £250 in a concern be taxed, while
another mnan who invested tC5O0 iM aL
business, withoul partners, escaped?
Why should the fornier be taxed because
they were two people, and the latter go
fre because lie Was one man ? It wais
hard to draw a line, and lion. members
reading the debate in the Queensland
Parliament when a similar Iijw wvas
'passed, would find that a much muore
lengthy discussion took place there than
bore, and that every point raised here had
been raised there; nevertheless Queens-
land passed die Bill. All bon. members
believed in a dividend duty, and many ini
an income tax.

Ma. JAMus: But ha,-il they not both in
Q ueenshand

THffE PaEMInnn: NO.
* MR. MORAN: Because he could not

*get the whole shilling, in the interests of
the colony h e would be content with the
sixpence. He believed firmly in an in-
come tax for every country, and he knew
the establishmnent of a dividend duty
would help on ain income tax : when this
Bill was passed. die agitation for an in-
coine tax Would becomne greater than at
present. Whatever the future politics of
Western Australia might be, the tune
would come when we should have a
gvnieral income tax iii this country;
whether that income tax should be on
incomes abo-ve a certain sum or on every
income, no matter of what amount, was
for future consideration. He was going
to vote for the Dividend Bill as it stood,
and not to exclude insurance companies.

IIt was the proper thing to have both an
income tax and a dividend tax.

MR. KIENNY: Because he believed in
the principle of the Bill he had suggested
an amendment. Re wished to exclude
firms having a turnover of £2500) a year
from the operation of the tax, for if we
taxed. smnall firms wve would destroy their
businesses. 'He only wished to tax those
who were doingr a substantial business.

MR. MORAN:- The amiounlt of the
turnover had nothing to do with the
principle of the Bill. A man might have
a turnover of £-500 and make a profit of
£150, while another mnan might turn over

£6,000 and mnake no profit at all. U~nless
we adopted the principle of the incomue tax
we must stop somewhere, anad it had been
decided to stop a.t incorporated companies.
If the lion, member (Mr. Kenny) moved
his amnend ent a great mnany difficunlties
would arise.

MR. A. FORREST:. It would he im-
practicabile to work out the suggestion
mamde by the ineiuirr for North Murchi-
son (M1r. Kenny). Two or three persons
miight conlihineto carrys on a businiess, and
if those persons miade a profit they- would
pay theniselves handsome salaries so
as to show no profit;- in fact they would
eat tip the profit in salaries so that no
dividend would he received. If it went
forth that everyone in this counitry who
Was traing al"nd had a turnover of £5,000
a year was going to be taxed, there would
s;oon be no trader in the country. It
would be worse than people havingr no
volt. If we atgr~ed to the suggestion
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of the £6,000 limit, people would say
that the country was not worth living in
and would clear out. The Bill was bad
enough in its present form, but it would
be a, thousand times worse if the sugges-
tioi' of the hon. member was c;arried out.

1fR. KENNY said lie would not move
the amendment he had suggested.

Mu. ILtING WORTH asked leave to
withdraw his amendment

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
MR. lILtING WORTH moved that

alter " 1894," at the end of line 12, the
words" "or a life insurance company " be
added to the definition of "Company."

MR. MONGER objected to the exemp-
tion of life insurance companies. He was
surprised that the Government, after
bringing forwatrd such a Bill, should ask
the member for Central Murohison (M)Lr.
lllingworth) to move such an amend-
ment.

THE PREMIERL: He was not asked.
Mnt. MONGER understood thle Pre-

mier to say that he would support any
amendment similar to that which was
brought forward by the member for
Central Murchison.

THE: PREMIER: The Government in-
tended to move an amendment in this
direction themselves.

Mn. MONGER: After the Govern-
inent bad brought forward this Bill, and
after the expressions of hon. members
that they would support the Bill, which
in the first instance included fire, life,
marine and all other insurance colmpanlies,
lie was surprised that the Government
now accepted an amendment to exempt
life insurance comipanies. The leader of
the Opposition was a mnember of the
board of a certain life insurance comnpany' ,
the Premier occupied a similar position,
the Commissioner of Railways had a
position of at sinailar kind, th 'e Govern-
ni1ent whip 'aso held somne position in
connection with a, life insurnuce company ;
and when we talked about fire and other
insurance companies, hon. mnembers knew
that nearly every member who occupied a
seat in the Assembly held a. position of
director or was connected in some way
or other with a fire, life, marine or some
other insnrance company. It seemed
strange, after bringing forward this Bill
in which provision was made for insurance
companies, that at the last moment die
Giovernment should say they were not
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going to press the provisions in respect to
life insurance companies. He hoped the
Government would press them. Life
insurance companies which were able to
pay large commissions and bonuses should
certainly contribute towards a tax of this
nature. He hoped the Government would
adhere to their original idea and include
life insurance companies. The only thing
that perhaps might, make the Government
feel inclined to deal leniently wvith the
insurance companies was die fact that to
a certain extent the Government were
indebted to these companies. One of the
insurance companies only a short time ago
took up Government bon~ds. to the amount
of X600.000, and it appeared strange to a
person not familiar with the inner
workings of the Government, that after a
measure like this had been introduced,
the Government should, on the slightest
objection raised by the leader of the
Opposition, who bad a seat on the board
of a life insurance company, say they
were prepared to exempt those institutions
from the operation of the tax.

MR. MITCHELL: Was the member for
York (Mr. Monger) in order in imputing
mnotives to hon. members ?

Mn. LnAnx:- The member for York
was not imputing motives, hot was making
his comments very nicely.

THE CHAIRMAN: The inember for fork
was in order.
*Mu. MONGER: To attempt to exempt
life insurance companies from the opera-
tion of the Bill would, under the

*Circumstances, cast at reflection on the
Governmn t. These companies gave the
bulk of the first year's premium, if not
the whole, to any person who introduced
at fit subject for insurance; and if they
were unable to pay one per cent. on their
gross income, the colony would be better
without. such institutions. All such
companies should, along wvithi other
incorporatied bodies, come within the
operation of thme Bill-tax everybody.
He hoped the amendment would be
negatived.

Mn. A. FORREST: The thanks of
Ithe House were dlue to the memiber for

York (Mr. Monger) for the clear way in
w~hich hie had placed the miatter before
honl. members, some of whom lie took to
task because they were connected with
life insurance companies. It was not
right that such institutions should b1.

Dividend Duty Bill:
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exempt, because the y did uot pay a
shilling into the coffers of the State,' and
every one of them bad their headquarters
in other countries ; and though he was a
director of a life insurance company, yet
that fact dlid not affect his opinion of thie
clause. These companies paid no stamp
duties whatever, or. at any rate, only pit
a penny stamip on a policy, for X10,000.
They paid an annual charge of £30
to the State for the right of doing
business in the colony, and deposited ain
amount not exceeding £C20,000. but on
this latter they received ordinar bankt
interest, having the option of Govenn
bonds at three and a half per cent. On
the other hand, fire assurance companies
paid an immense sum in stamp duties;
and to make these companies pay one per
cent, on the gross amiounit of their
revenue would be an iniquitous proceed-
ing, when it was well known that not a
single institution had in the last five 'years
made a sixpence profit. Fire assurance
companies would prefer to be taxed at a
higher rate on the net amount they
earned in the country rather than be
taxed on their gross revenue.

MR. RAsorq: Fire and life assurance
companies' contributions to the State
equalled a hal per cent. of their revenue.

,MR. A. FORREST: At any rate, it
was a large amount they paid. He would
vote against the proposal to exempt life
insurance companies, and, if the amend-
ment were carried, he would move that
fire assurance companies also be exempt.
The Government had the support of a
majority of the members on this Bill,
which nobody particularly Eiked, but
there should be no attempt to exempt one
class of insurance companies from the
tax. It would be much better to exempt
banks, which did far more good to the
country than insurance companies.

AIR. MONGER: Some of the banks
did.

MR. FORREST: It was not the hank
of the memiber for York (Mr. Monger)
which was referred to, but his (Mr. For-
rest's) own bank. If the Sill were
amended so as exempt life insurance comi-
panies, amendments would doubtless be
moved to also exempt marine and fire
assurance companies and other financial
institutions, and the Bill would be
narrowed down to gold-mining companies.
which was a result nobodyv desired,

ME. MITCHELL: There was no
reason why life insurance companies
should be exempt from the operation of
the Bill, except, perhaps, that they
affected poor- people, and if the tax were
imposed on such institutions, the working
classes would have to pay higher pre-
iaiwns and would feel the tax more than
ally other section of the community.

MR. MORAN: In the second reading
debate he said lie would not support any
aenmnent to exempt insurance com-
panies, aind the objection raised by the
member for Central Murclison (Mr.

Ililitgworth) was not worthy of such a
financial authority. That hon. member
said fire assurance companies should be
taxed, because they made annual con-
tracts, but that life insurance compani .es
should be exempt, because they had fixed
contracts for- long periods. But the price
of gold was always fixed, and yet the tax

Ion the gold-mining industry varied every
year, first perhaps by an increase in the
rental or in the price of miners' rights, or
the railway freights were increased or
decreased, and then new minting duties
were put on. The Bill simply taxed the
profits or dividends of companies, and if

Ilarge dividends were being paid it followed
that the receivers of those dividends or
bonuses would get a little less. The
profits of insurance companies were large
enough to pay the proposed tax and a
good deal more. Nobody begrudged these
companies their profits, out of which the
tax would come-

MR. ILLINGwonRn: No, the. tax would
not come out of the profits.

Mn. MORAN : Bonuses and profits
were the only source from which the tax
could conic, and he, as one who was
insured, was surprised at the returns on
a little money invested in insurance com-
panies.

MR. WVoon: The returns were contri-
butions to the State.

MR. MORAN: It was a far-fetched
argument to say that bonuses which
went to individuals and were spent i
the country were contributions to the
national revenue. -If it were a sound
argument, then all the gold-mining divi-
dends received by Mr. Brooknman, wito
lived in Perth, must be credited to the
income of the colony.

Tun PREMIER: The surrender value of
a policy was not very big.
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MR. MORAN: Some insurance com-
panies were making handsome profits,
Simply because they were given great
facilities by the Governments of the
colonies. Suchi institutions owed a great
debt of gratitude to the Government of
this colonyv, who did ais much as or more
than any other Government in Aus-
tralia in looking after the health of the
people -all over the country, and thus
working in the interests of life insurance
companies. All that was asked was
that of the large bonuses or profits,
some portion should go to the State.
One was always pleased to bear the mem-
ber for York (Mr. Monger), and the
member for West Kimberley (Mr. A.
Forrest), who were financial authorities,
speak on these questions. It was partion-
larl gratifying to hear the chairman of
one of the largest and best insurance
companies in the world Speaking in the
straightforward way he baA done. He
referred to the member for West Kim-
berley, who had entirely removed any
suspicion which perhaps m~ight have ex-
isted that members connected with in-
surance, companies would allow such
connection to interfere with the discharge
of their duties in the House. There need
be no feeling that anyone on the Govern-
ment side of the House wished to cast
any reflection on the leader of the Op-
position. A man was justified in taking
information fromn an insurance company
to which he belonged, the Same as those
on the goldfields took information from
companies in which they were interested.
H-e did not like the silent agreement of
the Government to allow this clause to be
dropped out. Why bad the Goverinent
decided to leave ou~t insurance companies,
if the principle had worked well in
Queensland? What were the material
differences between insurance companies
here and those in that colony? If he
could hear any good reasons why the
Government should depart from the
Queensland standpoint, lie would be pre-
pared to support them, but he was at
present disposed to stick to the Bill, as
the principle worked well in- the colony to
which he had referred.

ME. SOLOMON: The views expressed
by the last three speakers did not meet
with his approval. It would be well to
exclude insurance companies, because they
were mutual benefit societies. Life in-

surance societies were on a different foot-
ing altogetherfrom othiers, andthebonuses,
as they were called, were reversionary.
If a yuan wishes to withdraw his bonus
within a certain period, he had to forfeit
nearly the whole of it. Most, or a
great deal, of the freight of shipping
companies was paid in London, other
portions being paid here; and it appeared
to him that it would be difficult to arrive
at the profit made by that class of coin-
pany.

THE PREMIER: Not the profits, but
assets.

Ma. SOLOMON: The difficulty would
be to ascertain the assets.

ME. ILLINGWORTH: Before the
amendment went to a vote, he would like
to clearly express his ideas on the question.
A life insurance company was a benefit
to any colony, for it practically encouraged
thrift on the one hand, and took re-
sponsibility off the State on the other.
If a man could be induced to insure his
life for £2100 or £200, he became a State

Ibenefactor, because he was making defi-
nite provision for his family in the event
of anything happening. As an illustra-
tion, let them fake the case of a company
proposing to pay X100 at death, or at the
end of 60 years. A person entered at
the age of 25, and paid £l10s. per
year, and this Bill proposed to tax
that X1 lffs. until lie was 50 years of
age. The company could not call1 upon

Ithat man to pay the tax, for they could
not increase his payments. With regard
to future premiums, it would be within
their power to increase the payment so as
to provide for the tax. The figures were
worked upon an actuarial basis, and were
fully recognised, and even iii Great
Britain the law did not tax life premiums,
although there was an income tax. There
was a difference between u. life insurance
company and a marine insurance comn-

Ipany, inasmuch as the latter made its
contract only for a year, and, therefore,
in case of necessity, the charges could be
raised at the close of a Year. If it were

Iintended to tax the profit on life in-
surance companies, the question would
assume an entirely different aspect, and
the amount would come out of the

Ibonuses, as had been'suggested ; but, as at
present proposed, the sum would come out
of the premiums, whether there were any
bonuses or not: consequently the tax
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would be an unjust one, for it would be a
tax upon thrift, and would. fall upon the
widow and the orphan. It would tend
towards deterring people front making that
provision which, as a State, we should
always encourage, and would interfere
with the scientifically arranged basis of
calculation. Such & systemn would be
altogether against the opinions of the best
authorities, and lie hoped the Committee
would see their way clear to exempt life
insurance companies for the reasons he
had stated.

Mit. HIGHAM: The amendmnent to
exclude life insurance companies from
the operation of the Bill would mneet
with his support. The agitation which
led to the introduction of the Bill was
for a tax on dividends of gold-mining
companies, and he very much regretted
the Bill had -not been confined to
those dividends. As to life insurance
companies, it must be recognised the
contracts they had entered into were very
far-reaching, and it would not be fair at.
this stage to subject them to special
taxation. He hoped the Bill would be
restricted to gold-mining companies, and
that the anomalies existing in the measure
concerning trade corporations would he
abolished.

MaI. RASON: The amendment met
with his approval for reasons which he
bhad stated when speaking on the intro-
duction of the Bill. Members who had
spoken on the present occasion argued as
though life insurance associations would
themselves have to pay the tax; but, if
it had to be borne by anyone, it would be
by the individuals, and not by the com-
panies, and it was the onl 'y case through-
out the Bill ini which a tax Was imposed
oin individuals only. It was proposed to)
tax incorporated companies, but not in-
dividuals engaged in trade. So far froii
including life insurance compupanies, hie
would be very glad if the Government
could see their way to strike out also the
fidelity guarantee and marine insurance
companies; for, taxation upon an in-
surance company of any kind was not
calculated to be of benefit to the State.
Fire insurance companies already had to
bear a certain amount of taxation; their
contributions to the' fire brigade were
heavy, and the stamp duties on their
policies amounted to one-half per cent;
and if the proposal in the Bill were

carried into law, it would simply mean
that insurers would have to py an extra
one per cent. Hie would lik to point
out that the tax would apply although
these companies might be carrying on
their work at a loss. He believed we
had some fire companies and marine
companies operating here which had not
by any, means made a profit, in some
cases the transactions representing a dis-
tinct loss, yet they would be taxed upon
the whole of their premiums. That was
hardly a desirabte state of things. He
could understand a corporation which
was making a large profit perhaps being
liable to a, tax of this 'kind ; but to impose
such at tax on an association working at
a. loss would be inflicting additional hard-
ship.

MR. QUINLIAN supported the amend-
ment, and considered that fire and life
insuarance companies should be included
therein. Life insurance companies were
the means of helping those who were
thrifty, and well disposed towards their
wives and fam-ilies. Moreover, insurance
moneys, on the death of the person in-
sured, were taxed by the probate duties;
and. it was unfair to tax them again, con-
sidering that probate duties were in this
colony extremely high. Insurance com-
panies had done much good in helping
to develop the colony, and had invested
locally probably more money than the
total premiums received here. The
A.M.r. Society in particular invested
freely in the colony, and treated borrowers
liberally: and if the tax were imposed,
this and other companies would probably
withdraw much capita], thus seriously
affecting the country's prosperity. The
fire companies should also ho included in
the amnendment, because they were already
taxed heavily by stamp duities.

MR. WOOD: The people paid those.
MR. QUJINLAN: No. The customers

used to pay the duties, but the companies
paid thein now.

211. HionrAj: But the rates had been
raised accordingly.

Mn.. QUINTLAN : True ; but as an
additional expense, the insurance comn-
panics were now paying four- ninthis of
the upkeep of the fire brigade-a& costly
Rite which had largel 'y increased int
amount. Recently the fire companies
had made very litle profit, if any. On
the goldfields they ha l ost heavily. So

[ASSEMBLY.1 in Coinmittee.
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far from taxling such companies so as to
drive them out of the country, they
ought to be encouraged.

MR. MITCHELL: So far nothing had
been said about breweries.

THE PREMIER: They were exempt.
MR. MITCHELL said he knew that;

and it would therefore appear that there
were many beer-drinkers in the House.
True, there was anl excise ditty on beer,
Lbnt was it paid by the brewery or the
consiuner?

MR. DOHERTY: By the brewery.
MR. MITCHELL: If the profits of

insurance companies were taxed, those of
breweries should be taxed as well.

M1R. DOHERTY: That would be difficult,
for few of them paid dividends.

MR. CONNOR opposed the amend-
ment of the member for Central Murchi-
son. Originally it had been intended to
bring in this Bill with one specific object
-- the taxation of dividend-paying mining
companies. In p~lace of that, the Gov-
ernment had extended the operation of
the Bill until it became class legislation of
an objectionable character. Though the
statement might be thought paradoxical.
he would say that when the Government
wvent beyond the original object of thle
Bill, they did not go far enough; for,
instead of extending it to include other
incorporated companies merely, they
should have made the tax universal-
an income tax. Either let that be
done, or do away with thle additional
clauses taxing other incorporated comi-
panies. He did not wishi to be understood
as being in favour of thle original inten-
tion of the framers of the Bill; but it
should either tax gold-mining companies
specifically' or should lie an income tax.
To tax the breweries, as suggested by the
last-speaker. would he to tax nion-existent
dividends.

Mt. -Irosl,a: WhY not imp1 .ose at poll
tax r

MR. CONNOR: A clause might well
be aided for thle taxation Of bachelors,
which would make it inclumbent on
such people to take their share of the
responsibility of carrying the burdens
of the country. If there were any
companies whose dividends should be
taxed by the Bill, surely the in-
surance companies should be taxed.
They drew fat dividends out of the
colony. trad (lid] little for the country

except by erecting one or two large
buildings in Perth. Why should they be
exe .plt while other concerns doing more
good for the colony would have to pay ?
Insurancze companies took the money
before incurring any risk: they dlid not
speculate.

Mr. MITCHELL: What about the
.2600,000 which one of them lent the
Government?0

MR. CONNORt: Hf the money had
been lent without interest, he 'would
certainly compliment that company.
Originally it had been intended to tax
gold produced or gold exported. He did
not believe in that; but companies which
were winning gold from the ground in
such large quantities that one of them
would have paid nearly one mililion
pounds this year in dividends, and whose
expenses bore but a Small proportion to
their profits, were the people who should
pay under the Bill. If we went beyond
that, it was not obvious why insurance
companies, which made profits ats large as
those of other financial institutions,
should be exempt.

At 6-30 the DEPUTY SPEAKER left the
CJhair.

At 7380, Chair resumied.

Ainendint (Mr. Illingworth's) put,
and a division taken with the following
results:

Ayes .. ... ... 12
Noes ... ... ... 9

Majority for .. .

A,.& NOR..
Sir John Porrest bit. Cou..or
Mr. THassell IMr. Doherty
Mr. BHhin Mr. E.!i"
Mr. Illingrworth Mr. A. Forret
Mr. Mitchell IMr. R.I.e.
Mr. Pennefatber Mrf. Huble
Mr. Phillip. Mr. Robso
Mr. Fiess Mr. Venii
Mr. Haoen Mr. Moeru teIe
Mr. Shotl
Mr. Wood
Mr. Vesper (Tll1.

Amendment thus passed.
MR. A. FORREST moved that after

life insurance companies " the words
" fire or miarine assurance companies " he
inserted. At the present. time fire anjd
marine assurance companies paid a
heavy tax in the shape of stamp
duties, whereas life insurance companies
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paid no stamp duty. Now we had
commenced slaughtering the Bill, we
should go as far as possible and carry
out the original intention of the Gov-
ernment. Subsequently he intended to
move that banks be exempted from the
operation of the tax. Thle 0-overmunent
bad brought down a Bill relying on
their supporters to help to pass it, but the
Government supporters were forced to
vote against the provisions of the Bill.
Such a thing had never been heard of in
any Parliament in the world.

TILE PREMIER: Members had] heard
the views he had expressed.

Ma. A. FORREST said he had never
heard them or he would not have agreed
to them. If life insurance companies
were to be exempt, then fire and marine
assurance companies which paid a heavy
tax and were a tax on the people them-
selves, should be exempt. With life
insurance companies the benefit came
after a person died, whereas with fire and
marine assurance companies the benefit
was during a person's lifethne.

Mn. MORAN, in supporting the
amendment, said that on the goldfields
the cost of fire assurance was a tre-
inendous drag on the people, the amount
of the premiums being a considerable itemt.
Seeing that the Government had thrown
the Bill down for members to pull about,
and if we were going to be consistent,
then in exempting life insurance com-
panies, which ought not to be exempted,
we should exempt fire and marine
assurance companies from tlhe operation
of the tax. Life insurance companies
paid handsome bonuses, and received
benefits from the Government iii the
shape of hospitals and so forth. After
all. the argument that a man invested in
,life insurance for the benefit of his
wife and familyv was mnere sentiment,
because a ma& could invest his, money
in) a hundred other ways. He was
willing to accept the word 0 f the
member for West Kimiberley (Mr. A.
Forrest) that fire and marine assurance
companies were heavily taxed in the way
of stamp duties, and he knew that the
latter institutions suffered heavy losses
on the goldfields, where fires were all-too
frequent. He understood that fire assur-
ance companies were not paying dividends,
and that to tax them would only increase
the burdens of people Who insured.

THE. PREMIER: In speaking on the
second reading of the Hill, he had said he
did not desire to fight the measure clause
by clause. He also stated then, or subse-
quently, that the Government did not
intend to press the p'roposed tax in con-
nection with life insurance companies:
and he was very sorry if, in his attempt to
he consistent, he had given offence to
anyone. He was not prepared to say
there were not some arguments in favour
of life insurance companies being taxed;
at the same time, except in Queensland,
New Zealand, and the mother country,
these institutions were exempt. No doubt
dividends were paid by insurantce com-
panies, because insurers had the option
of either adding the bonus or profit to the
amount insured each year, or of taking
the surrender value, which was a. much
smaller sum. It was possible to draw
cash annually in many companies, so that
dividends were paid in the shape of
bonuses or profits, and it was quite
arguable that to the extent of the
surrender value these insurance com-
panies might be taxed. As a, rule,
these bonuses were not taken by the
insurers, but were added to the insured
amtount; and no doubt insurance deserved
great encouragement, because it saved the
State a good dead in providing for per-
sons who might otherwise be left desti-
tute.

MR. VosFra: The tendency now was
toward s State insurance.

Ma. IrLIyewosnm : New Zealand had
State insurance.

THrE PREMIER: Speaking by the
way, he did not think insurance was al-
together on a satisfactory footing in this
colony. A great deal f good had no
doubt been done by most of the insurance
companies who lent money at a rate of
interest moderate for the country, and all
the money they received was invested
here. But that wvas not universal amongst
insurncne companies, and in cases where.
they' did not invest their 'mtoney in the
colon *y, greater precautions should be
taken by the State than were taken at
present. All the security the country
had for thousanids or hund-reds of thous-
ands of pounds deposited with insurance
companies was, in some cases, taken
away and invested in other parts of the
world.

MR. MoRAN: Legiglation wvas required.

[ASSEMBLY.] in Committee.
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TuE PREMIER: No doubt legisla-
tion was required.

MEi. MORANq: The companies ought to
be called on to make a cash deposit.

THE PREMIER: Insurance com-
panies dlid make a cash deposit, but the
deposit was not enough.- Fire assurance
companies were taxed to a considerable
extent through the stamp duties, and also
through their contribution to the fire
brigades; but the tax proposed by the
Bill was only one per cent., and would
mean no more than £ 100 per annumn on a
turnover of £210,000.

MR. A. FORREST: But the same argu-
ment would apply to life insurance come-
panies.

The PREMIER: Would the amount
not be more in the case of life insurance
companies ?

MR.. A. FORREST: No; not so much.
Tan PREMIER: However that

might be, he did not see why fire assur-
ance companies should be exempt. He
was not going to make the clause a casu-
bli with his friends, but if there was a
general opinion that fire and marine
assurance companies should be exempt, hoe
would not divide the Committee. At the
same time he did not see why such insti-
tutions should not pay some tax.

Mr. RASON; Would the member for
West Kimberley (31r. A. Forrest) in-
clude fidelity and guarantee companies in
his amendment?,

Mr. A. FORREsT: There was no objec-
tion to that.

MR. RASON: There was ever,% reason
why fidelity and guarantee companies
should be exempt from the operation of
the Bill, inasmuch as the burden, if any,
would fall on the individual who insured.
In the case of fire assurance, the tax
would fall on persons who had very prop-
erly insured against loss on property
which already bore its fair share of taxa-
tion.

MR. ROBSON (Geraldton): There
was no reason why fire assurance com-
panies should be exempt from taxation,
because they were commercial and trading
institutions, with shareholders receiving
dividends, which it was desired to tax.
No one could say a fire assurance core-
pany was a mutual benefit Society, or
could be compared in any way with at life
insurance company. It was only fair
that the fire assurance companies should

contribute to the support of fire
brigades, which lessened their liability to
loss. Fire risks ran from 4s. up to £3,
according to the class of property, and in
rating the property- , the degree of
liability to fire, and also the amount to
be contributed to fire brigades, were taken
into consideration. It was not true that
fire assurance companies were already
taxed through stamp duties, because a
condition of a policy was that sixpence in
the X100 must be paid by the insurer for
stamp duty.

MR. WILSON: That condition had been
abolished.

MRs. RtOBSON: Hf so, the condition
had only been abolished within the last
few days; and, in any case, he saw no
reason why fire assurance companies or
any other companies should be exempt
from the tax.

MRs. KENNY: The member for Gerald.
ton (Mr. Robson) and the Premier were
deserving of every encouragement for this
legislation in the right direction. The
one exception possible had been made in
the matter of life insurance companies,
and so far the Premier had dealt in a
very fair spirit with the Bill. It would
be a pity if fire assurance companies were
exempt from the tax, and the Premier, if
necessary, ought to divide the Committee
rather than give way.

MR. MORAN: It was evident the
House would want rearranging directly,
because the " whip " of the Government
was laying the lash on the quarters of the
leader of the Government, while the
" whip " of the Opposition was rubbing
in the ointment as at solatium to the
wounds. There was not the slightest dis-
tinction between fire assurance and life
insurance companies, except that one
consisted of more members than the
other. Both classes of companies issued
scrip just as gold-mining companies did.

MR. KENNY: A fire insurancecompany
was not a, mutual benefit society.

MR. MORAN: Every company was a
mutual benefit society, and shareholders
worked for their company in order
to improve the position of themselves.
In life insurance companies there was
scrip which was transferable, and in
scores of cases it was transferred. In
many instances, insurance money did
not go to the families of the deceased
insurer, because the scrip or policies had
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been pawned; and, after aill, it was not
fashionable to insure for death, the ton-
tine principle being mostly resorted to,
and even on tontine policies money was
raised during the lifetime of the isured
persons.

MR. KENNY: But if a luan lived to
be a hundred, he got no money trout a
fire insurance office,

MR. MORAN: It was a much more
frequent occurrence to get money from
a fire insurance company than from a
life insurance company, because a man
would rather burn his shanty than
cut his throat. Whart wats the object of
taxing fire insurance companies, if they
made no profits? As a fact, the com-
panies paid on their premiums, and it
did not matter whether they made a
loss or a profit. In other words,' a coin-
pany would be taxed which was ilng
a loss, and there was no common sense
in such legislation. Parliament had
objected to a ditty on gold, for the simple
reason that every mn who got anl
ounce of gold did not make a profit.
Practically, it was proposed to tax insur-
ance companies on their losses. Some of
those companies might not make a loss, but
the majority of them did, and yet it was
proposed to tax them on the amount of
their premiums. It would be taxing
people who showed enterprise in coming to
Western Australia and kept a big busi-
ness going; and now an exception had
been made, we should be illogical if
we taxed the companies to which he
referred. There was an idea that invest-
mentin these companies was differentfromn
investment in anything else, but lie did
not see there was any difference. between
investing in a life insurance company and
buying land.

MR. A. FORREST: Fire insurance
and marine insurance companies now paid
one shilling upon every £100. Tf a am
insured for £920,000, it iueant a tax of
£10 for stamp duty. Surely that was a,
sufficient tax without anl aditional one
per cent.

THE PEnnER: The insurer paid
it.

MRt. A. FORREST: If the insurer
had to pay it, he did not want to pay
under this Bill. If ever there was an
unreasonable tax proposed by the Govern-
ment, this was one. Supposing the
largest company in Perth were doing

S 20,000 a year gross premiums, one per
cent, would amount to £200, and out of
the £20,000 premius they might make
a loss of £17,000, or they might even
lose the whole, Yet they wvould have to
pay a tax on X20,000.

THE PE~mEER: Would the hion. meni-
ber rather have a tax of five per cent. on
dividends?

MR. A.' FORREST: It would be better
to hlave a tax of five per cent. on profits'
than a tax of one per cent. on the gross
premiums.

Mn. CONNOR: Members heard of the
philanthropy of life insurance companies,
and were told they were not for the same
object as fire and marine insurance coin-
panies; but be would like to ask how

*they were instituted, and what was done
with their profit ? They did not come
here to be of benefit to the country, but
for their own profit, absolutely. He
would vote against the Bill because of
some other provisions in it; but if any*
companies were to be taxed, insurance
companies miaking a profit should be.
These companies were formed of persons
not living in Western Australia, but
principally in America, and( they sent
people here to take all the money they
could.

Mn. LYALLIHALL: Unlike themem-
ber for East Coolgardie (Mr. Moran), he
saw a great difference between life insur-
ance companies and fire insurance comn-
panies, and for that reason he should
vote- against the tax. The difference lay
in this, that a life insurance society'
made its rates and insured lives according
to those rates, and for a number of Years
the, rates could not he altered.

Ma. A. FORREST: The companies kept
altering them, any way.

MRt. [YALA HALL: They could not
be altered; but in the case of fire insur-
ance companies there was no doubt that,
if the tax were imposed, those companies
would increase the rates, and therefore
the community would hlave to pay the
tax, and not the insurance companies.
By imposing the tax proposed, we should
be taxing ourselves; and he thought we
were taxed quite heavily enough already.
He would vote for a, proposal to impose
an increased tax, say five per cent., on the
dividends, but to tax a company on the
gross revenue would be monstrous.

ill 0"llinlitlee.[ASSEMBLY]
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Kit. WILSON:- To be consistent with
the remarks hie made on the second
reading of the Bill, he would vote for the
amendment to exclude these companies,
and indeed he would vote for aur amend-
ment to exclude any other companies any
member liked to propose. There was no
getting away from the position that by
taxing the "fire insurance companies on
their gross revenue or premiums, we
should be increasing the charges to the
people who insured. Unless there was
very strong reason why we should en-
deavour to increase the revenue of the
country at the present timue by this
method, he would. not support the terms
of the Bill. The idea of the Bill was to
get at the miing companies, who derived
enormous wealthfrom the country; and
if he were right in that contention,
the sooner we amended the Bill to ex-
clude marine, fire, and guarantee com-
panies, and also commercial companies,
from its provisions, tihe better. If comn-
mnercial companies were to be taxed be-
crause they were corporate bodies, private
companies must, in equity, also be taxed.
Tn the House there were representatives
of limited companies which would be
taxed under the Bill, and also representa-
tives of large private companies which
would get off scot-free, and they were
competing against one another.

Mtt. MORA-N: An income tax was re-
quired as well.

Mn. WILSON: If an income tax were
necessary, let us have it; but let the
Premier first prove the necessity for it.
He hoped the House would see the force
of the argument, and the necessity for
excludinag companies from the pro-visions
of the Bill, because, if they were not ex-
cluded, we should surely have to amend
the Bill1 next session, for people would
say it was unjust.

Tax PREMIER: As he had before
stated, the Bill was a. transcript of the
law which had existed in Queensland for
the last 10 years, and as it had worked
so long, and had not been amended, it
was thought to be a good one.

MnR. MoRAN: Why did not the Pre-
mier stick to it?

THE PREMIER: The only departure
he had made from it was in relation to
life insurance societies, which in Queens-
land were treated as other companies and
would pay five per cent. on their divi-

dends if they got any, and nothing if
they did not get dividends.

MR. WILSON: How would the Govern -
ment have been able to get at it? A
company might only have a branch office
here.

Tirx PREMIER: Just the Same as
we should get at any bank or incor-
porated company.' Members would see
when we got to Clause 4, Sub-clause
b, that was the way in which it
was done in Queensland; and it was the
only way he uaw of doing it, unless we
mnade them pay on profits here, and that
would be unfair, because a company
might make a, profit here and lose else-
where, and really have very little to dis-
tribute.

MR. VosPEn: That would be no fault
of ouirs.

THE PREMIER: ]But if people had
money invested in two or three places,
and made money in one and Inst in
another, would it not be thought very
hard if they were called upon to pay' ,
when, on the whole, they had made a
loss or gained very littleP

MR. Vospag: We wanted to get some-
thing out of the wealth made in our own

'oIoIIv.

THE PREMIER: That could be dlone;
and the subject could be dealt with when
Sub-clause b of Clause 4 was reached. If
members who talked about fire insurance
companies and inunne insurance com-
panies preferred to have a tax imposed
upon the dividends, be would hav no
objection to that.

Mn-T. MORN.s Let the life insurance
companies be included.

THE PREMIER: There were no divi-
dends in life insurance companies, and
he did not propose to adopt the sugges-
tion

MR. MORAN: Profits.
THE~ PREMIER: The profits were

given to pnivate persons.
MRt. MORAN. There were bonuses.
THE PREMIER: If the suggestion to

impose a, tax on the dividends met with
the views of members, the clause under
discussion could be left as at present, and
when we reached Clause 8 that clause
could be struck out altogether, and the
whole thing would then be plain sailing
without any reference whatever to any
particular companies. Let them be treated
all alike.

[I AUGUST, 1899.)Dh dend Ditty Bill:
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Mu. MORAN: It was a pity this de-
cision about life insurance companies bad
not been arrived at before.

THE PREBTIER: There were no divi-
dends in life insurance compaini.es.

MR. MORAN: No; but there were
profits; and it was proposed to tax the
profits made in Western Australia, in order
that the colony might get a small share of
the money made within its borders. If a
foreign company opened a branch in
Western Australia and made profits here,
while its offices in other colonies lost
heavily-

MR. Vosna:; All the more reason why
we should tax that company.

MRt. MORAN: Precisely. All the more
reason why they should pay their full
quota of 5 per cent. on the money made
in Western Adistralia. Compare the case
of a company domiciled in Western Aus-
tralia, only, with another which had offices
in Victoria and New South Wales also.
The first would pay a tax on the whole of
its profits, while the second might only
have to pay on one-tenth of its profits.
If a company had £900,000 invested else-
where, and £100,000 invested here, how
much did they pay?

THE PREMIER: The companies would
not like that proposal. They would have
to pay a good deal more on the profits.

MR. MORAN: It was not what they
would like, but what was just and fair-,
that the Committee should consider. It
was a pity that had not been done with
life insure companies.

THE PREMIER: They had already been
dealt with.

MR. MORAN: The status of each
class of company was exactly iden-
tical.

Mu. WOOD: Fire insurance companies
could be dealt with like ordinary corpora-
tions-charge them five per cent. on their
profits. Fire insurance and life insurance
companies were totally different. The
former camne here to make an absolute
profit,' while there was some little senti-
ment about the latter.

MR. HIGHAM: The original amend-
ment had his support for the reason that,
the more novelties that were introduced
into the Bill, the more likely were hon.
members to revert to the original in-
tention with which the Bill had been
drafted.

MR. MORAN: An income tax.

MR. HIGHAM: No; the original de-
sire was to impose a small tax on the vast
profits wvon from the earth by gold-mining
companies ; and to that one object the Bill
should be confined. If it were desired to
tax other companies, bring in another
Bill. He would support the introduction
of as many novelties as possible, so that
the Bill might either be recommitted, or
so ajnenided in another place that it would
carry out its original object.

TnE PREMIER: The determination
expressed in the amendment to exempt a
particular class of companies made it
somewhat difficult to tax other companies.
Why should a fire or marine insurance
company be exempt more than any other
trading company ?

MR. A. FORREST: Because it paid a
heavy stamp duty.

MR. HiGHAN: The others could after-
wards be exempted.

MR. ILLINGwORTH: One thing at a
time.

Tnit PREMIER: If hon. memnbers
intended to make this Bill apply to one
class of company only, much trouble
would have been saved had some one
moved in that direction An amendment
that the Bill apply only to gold-mining
companies could easily have been moved;
therefore he must oppose the amnendment
now under consideration. He had made
a proposition that these companies should
be put in the same position as all other
companies, by paying a tax of 5 per cent.,
the tax 1)eing based either on the profits
or on the assets. No doubt the proviso
in the Queensland Act for a tax of 1 per
cent. on the premiums was inserted to
make matters easier for such companies;
because it would have been much simpler
to have included them with other con-
cerns. Though opposed to the amend-
ment, he would suggest to the mover that
it had better be altered to read, "fire.
fidelity, guarantee, or marine assurance
company."

MR. A. FORREST accepted the sug-
gestion to alter his amendment.

Amendment (Mr. A. Forrest's) put,
in amended form, and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes
Noes ... .. ... 14

Majority for ... I
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ArYs. Noss.
Mr. Cornnor Sir Johu Forrest
Mr. A. Forrest Mr. Hassell
Mr. Ralu Mr. Holmes

Mr. U.bl.Mr. tefr-oy
Mr. Kinagamill Mr. 'enefather
Mr. Mitchlell Mr. Please
Mr. 3longer Mr. RobsonMr. Moran Mr. Throssell
Mr.Pilp Mr. You 0
Mr: Eason Mr. VespeMr. Bhoch Mr. Walla.e
Xr. Solomon Mr. Wood
Mr. Wilsou Mr. Kenny (Teller).
Mr. Dloherty (TEller).

Amendment thus passed.
Mn. DOUERTY moved that after "or

marine assurance company " the words
" or limited liability companies, other
than gold-mining companies, carrying on
business exclusively in Western Aus-
tralia," be added to the definition. When
we found such large companies as the
A.M.r., the Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany, and the South British and
Commercial Fire Assurance Companies
trading in this country and making
large sums of money out of this coun-
try, exempted from the operation of
the Bill, then it was only fair to
exempt all companies of that descrip-
tion. The wish of the Committee seemed
to be that all mining companies re-
ceiving large dividends should be taxed,
but according to the Bil all companies
with small capital, and whose whole inter-
est was in the colon-y, because they were
limited liability comipanies, wvere to be
taxed, while a private individual was to be
allowed free. There was at safeguard in
regard to a limited liability company,
inasmuch as anyone could go to the
Supreme Court and for payment of a
small fee see exactly the position of that
company. A statement of the affairs of
a limited liability company had to be
filed in the Supreme Court every 12
mounths, and that statement must be
signed by two well - known auditors.
What safeguiard was there to a person
trading with a, private individual? A
private person might come to this coun-
try -with £,5, £10, or £20, or whatever
sum that person might. have, and trade as
John Jones, or Brown, or Robinson:- what
safeguard had a person who traded with
that private individual? The argument
had been used that a private individual was
responsible for all the liabilities taken by
himself and his partners; but who could
tell what assets there were behind the
private trader ? The general public were

protected in regard to a limited liability
company. In regard to a private firm a
person might go to a trade protective
society and ask whether John Jones was
good enough for £10O or £20, and be told

" yes," when in a mlonthi or so John Jones
might "1levant " to another country. He

believed it was the original intention of
thle Government that a tax should be
imposed on gold-Inining companies only,
buit afterwards the Government thought
that the people in London would be up
in armls against our legislation. We had
not to consider the people in London, but
the people of Western Australia; first of
all we should consider the people of this
colony, and what small proportion of
consideration there was left we should be
prepared to give to the people in London,
If the Committee desired that only gold-
mining companies should be taxed, then
niemnbers would support his amendment.
The Government did not care to take the
responsibility of taxing only gold-lnining
companies, but in effect said the Com-
mittee could take the responsibility. He
was quite prepared to support an income
tax, but it was not right to select a small
portion of the community, who had
probably put every penny they had into
business, and tax them.

THE PREMIER: There were not many
cases of that sort.

MR. DOHERTY: The fewer there
were the better for his argument, because
the Government could then easily afford
to dispense with taxing such companies as
he had described. There was no equity or
justice in singling out companies which
had all their money legitimately invested
in this country. If the entire commercial
community were taxed on their incomes,
then the tax would be equitable anld just.
He hoped to see such a tax introduced at
an early date.

TnxF PREMIER: The Committee were
getting into rather a, confused state, by
all the amendments. If it had been
intended to deal with gold-mining comn-
panies only in the way the lion. member
proposed, that could have been done at
the beg-inning of the clause by isertig a
few words, and there would have been no
confusion. He did not think the pro-
posal submitted by the hon. memnber for
North Fremantle (Mr. Doherty) would
commend itself to anyone, because the
amendment said that only firms doinig
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business in this colony and elsewhere
should be taxed, but that any company
doing business exi-lusively in this colonly
should go scot-free. That was a class of
legislation that no one wonld be found
agreeing to. lie could understand the
Bill being made only to apply to a, certain
class of companies, but to say the measure
should not apply to people doing busi-
ness in this colony, but should apply to
those doing business in this colon 'y as
well as elsewhere, he could not under-
stand.

MR. ILLTNMAwoKTU: The amiendment
would mnean taxing all the banks except-
ing the Western Australian Bank.

THE PREMIER: That was it:- tax all
the banks except the Western Autrla
Bank which would go scot-free, and every
little company was to go scot-free, but
every company which had a branch in
another colony or at home would be taxed.
He was opposed to such a proposal.

Ma. HIGHAM: Although desiring to
support the amendment proposed by the
member for North Fremantle (Mr.
Doherty), hon. members appeared to be
getting somewhat involved by the various
amendments that had been proposed;
therefore he moved that progress be
reported. Members -would then have
opportunity of considering what amend-
ments they desired. The original in-
tention of the Bill was no doubt to tax
the gold-mining industry, which was
paying a very small consideration to the
colony and snaking imnmelse profits for
people who lived outside the colony.
Many members desired to see the Bill
pretty well confined to the taxation of
such compinies, but we wanted time to
consider the Bill as it now stood.

Motion put and passed.
Progress reported, and leatve given to

sit again.

RURAL LANDS IMPROVEMENT BILL.

IN COMMITTEE.

Clause 1--agreed to.
Clause 2 -Interpretation:
THE PREMWIER moved that at the end

of the sub-clause, defiuing " rural lands,"
there be added, "and not beig held for
religious or charitable purposes."

MR, VOSPER: The amendment re-
quired careful consideration, because he
failed to see what eliarilable or religious

olbject could be served by unimproved
laud. No useful purpose could be served
if the land were held with the object of
reaping the unearned increment for some
future charity. Parliamient had noright
to provide charity for posterity, which

1 might not require charity. Besides, he
-understood there was a possibility of cer-
tain lands being given to the g'alvation
Armuy for- an over-sea colony, and if that
were the case surely such land would not
he exemipt from taxation.

THE PREHMIER: The Salvation Armny
had land -under the regulations and sub-
ject to the improvement conditions, but
this. clause applied to orphaniages and
institutions of that kind.

Ma. VOSPER: But according to the
iumendl2Wnt, land so granted could be left
idle, and if a State gave l-and for chari-
table or religious purposes, it was only
reasonable that those to whom the land
was granted should be asked to use it for
those purposes. He s;aw no advantage in
the amendment at all1.

MR. A. FORREST: The Crown coud
exempt f rain improvement a grant of,
say, 20 acres Riven to a church.

Tau Pa.xnxn: This clause did not
apply to land. under 100 acres.

MR. A. FORREST: Not having read
the Bill, he was under the impression that
the clause applied to small plots of land,
but if, as he was no-w informed, it only
affected grants of 100 acres and over, he
did not see whby such land should not be
cultivated, because the people to whom it
was granted held it to make money out of
it, in the same 'way as did other people
who occupied land.

THE PREMIER: The amiendmient. was
moved because there were a few cases
Iin the colony in which the Crown had
granted large areas for church and chari-
table purposes, and it would be impossible
for churches or charitable institutions to
carry out improvement conditions. Insti-
tutions of this kind were not in the samne
position as private individuals, inasmuch
as the former dlid not xvork for their own
advantage, lblt for the good of the coninu-
nity. Several thiousand acres on the Swan,
and on towards the ranges, hadl been grant-
ed for chiaritable and religious purposes,
and much of this land was no good for any
other class of settlement. Then there were
7,000 acres on the Helena River granted
to the Roinan Catholic Church, which
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body had not been able to utilise it in the
way they desired; and there were other
cases in which land bad been given to
churches by private individuals, though
most of it bad been granted by the Crown.
It would be a great hardship to enforce
improvement conditions cunder the cir-
cumstances; and in any case, the burden
would fall upon the community, upon
whom churchbed and charitable institu-
tions depended for support. Such land
might he left out of the operation of the
Bill, for the present at any rate.

MR. VOSPER: The mere fact that
there was land on the Helena River and
near the ranges lying idle, simply because
it had been granted for religious and
charitable purposes, showed that the land
was not being used for the purpose for
which it had been granted. In what way
could religious or charitable objects be
served better than by improving the land?
The Premier often talked about making
two blades of grass grow where one grewv
before, and lie ought to see that churches
and charaitable institutions did something
in this direction. Locking up the land
was a sure way to intensify the necessity
for charitable institutions. The Premier
had confessed that in regard to the land
he had mentioned, nothing had been
done; and no doubt the land was being
held to serve the uncharitable purpose of
sale at an increased price.

Tnx PREMIER: The laud could not be
sold.

MR. VOSPER: Then what could be
done with the landP

Tnu PtznmI: It could be improved.
The land was given for a special purpose.

MR. VOSPER: The effect of the Bill
would be to compel the improvement of
the land or the letting of it to people who
would improve it. He was in favour of
the Bill because it aimed at promoting
settlement; but if the amendment were
carried, the Bill might be abandoned
because thousands of acres were held
under similar grants.

THE PunzmaE: There was not much
land held by charitable and religious
inistitutions.

MR. VOSPER: If the feeling of the
Committee was so Strongly in favour of
allowing land for religious sand charitable
purposes to be used for inreligious and
uncharitable purposes, it was no use his
Speaking further. Idle land served no

*good purpose, and that fact could not be
disuised under the specious pretence of
eithier religion orcaiy

AIR. MORAN: It was not customary
to tax religious bodies in any part of the
world, and in a country like this, where
there were six hundred and odd millions
of acres, it was rather too mu uch to talk, of
taxing the small quantity which would be
affected byv the amendment. The churches
were doing a great work in Western

*Australia. He did not k-now a single
church in the colony that was not earning

tthe good feeling and good wishes of
every man, woman, and child, and ex-
hibiting a praiseworthy activity in look-
ing after the moral welfare of the people.
In the back-blocks and on the goldifields
every religious body was struggling for-
ward and building churches and trying
to spread the light of moral instruction
wherever a few men were gathered. Re-
ligion was a great Solace to those who
believed in it, and everybody tried to
help the churches. If the endeavours of
Parliament were centred on settling
people in the vast areas of land in the
colony, and doing some little to encourage
those who now held land to utilise it,
hion. members would be doing their duty.
It was to be hoped the House would not
see eye to eye with that able prophet of
agnosticism, the member for North-East
Coolgardie (Mr. Vesper), whose religious
ideas were progress and democracy. That
lion, member did not want to have any-
thing to do with any particular brand of
gospel, but he aided all as they camne, and
believed in what lie liked. The traditions;
of a Christian House of Parliament ought
to be kept up, and the churches left
untaxed.

MR. MITcHELL: Land given to a
religious body ought not to be taxed.

MR. DOHERTY: The amendment
would meet with his support, because be
found that one of the worthy membhers of
the House, the member for East Cool-
gardie (Mr. Moran), had discovered the
light. It was very pleasing to know that
the light he found had improved him to
such a large extent. that his sympathies
went out to these religious bodies.

MR. KTNGSMITL: It occurred to him
that Western Australia had any amount
of land, but not too much religion; and
possibly we could well afford to follow
precdent, and permit religious bodies to
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allow their laud to lie fallow until their
own interests impelled diem to improve
it, as doubtless they would, in the long
run.

MR. LYALL HALL: The remarks of
the member for North-East Coolgardie
(Mr. Vospr) parially met with his
approval, for lie really did not see why
these large blocks of land sliouid remain
unimproved for all time.

THE PREMTIER: How many of themr?
MR. LYAJT HALL: 'the Premier

told us there were somep thouslands of
acres, and they werereinaining unimproved
simply because they belonged to religious
bodies. If thelHouse would exempt them
for a certain timie-say 10 years-he
would not object, but they' ought not to
be exempted for all time.

THE PRE31IER: It was not for all time.
Mr. LYATJL HALL: It would prac-

tically be for all time.
A MEMR3ER: No.
MR. LYALL HALL: If there were

thousanads of acres, it would be far better
for the Government to buy the land back.

THE PREMIER: It was not wanted.
MR. LYALL HALL: If it was good

land, it was wanted. It would be far
better to buy the land back and sell it to
the people on the usual terms.

MR. KENNY: Bly the present law,
church property was exempt from taxation
at all times; and, land having, been
given to churches, it would appear like
breaking faith to turn round now and tax
them. It would be very mutch like giving
a man sixpence, and calling him back and
telling him not to make a beast of himself.'

MR. VOSPER: We had heard about
these charitable bodies, and there was an
evident desire by members of the Coim-
mittee to meet certain contingencies
which might, or might not, happen in
1900.

THE PREmiER: What lie did was a,
mnere act of justice Onl his part, and no0-
one ever spoke to him about it.

MR. VOSPER: There was no sug-
gestion on his part that anyone had
spoken to the Premier. Hle was not very'
good at quoting verses of Scripture. hull
lie was inclined to quote one now: " The
wicked flee where no man pursuetl."
He never accused the Premier of anything
ait all. What he was about to say was
that,, if these bodies were religious and
charitable, they carried on their bintess

in a most praiseworthy' commercial
mnanner. A certain denomination which
was an offshoot of the Church of England
h ad been split up into different sections,
and during the last few years wve had
seen a movement to unify all these alien
sections; a kind of federation. All these
bodies had obtained grants of land at
various times in their historyV, both here
and in the Eastern colonies; and when the
movement for union was ripe, they made
a ,n attempt to obtain still further grant s

I of land. One church would ask for land,
and another would do the same, and these
sects were going to be amalgamated, so
that the result would be that all these
pieces of laud would be in the hands
of one sect, and the land would not he
required.

MR. EWING;: There was not much
danger, lhe thought.

MR. VOSPER: Not in this colony, hie
was glad to say; but in the other colonies
that had been done which, if carried out
by any other than religious bodies, would

bregarded as a swindle. There was
ather thing. The Salvation Army had

grants of land in different parts of this
colony for the erection of barracks and
buildings of that kind. In England,
France and every colony except the Aus-
tralian colonies, where the Salvation Army
was established, the land belonged to Mr.
William Booth, the " General " of that
organisation, who had no responsibility
to the Salvation Army or anyone else;
and some little time ago an application
was made by the trustees here to transfer

toWilliam Booth, free of all trust, all
the lands held by those trustees in West-
ern Australia, but the application was
refused b-v the Comnnissioner of Titles.
There had been an attempt to obtain
land which would never he used for
chiurch purposes. Great favour had been
done to religious bodies in granting them
land in the first place, and we ought not
to excempt them fronm the provisions
applicable to other landowners. The
tendency in other parts of the world was
to diminish. church estates, and not in-
crease thema: and in giving large grants
xaa to religious bodies, people were
raising up trouble for themselves in tie
future, because it almost meant making
a% State church, and this colony' would be
compelled to reverse the policy that had
been adopted.
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Amendment (the Premier's) put anid
passed.

MR. VOSPER: Was there any iten-
tion to define what were charitable and
religious bodies? A religious body might
mean almost anything-the Church of
England, the Chuirch of Rome, Mormons,
Mahometans, Hindoos, Brahmins; any-
thing and everything. Should we have
some definition of 'what a religious body
meant ?

THEz PREMIER: Only the recognised
church bodies had land.

MR. VOSPER: Was there a church
body recognised by the State ?

THE PREMIER:- The statute.
Mn. VOSPER: Did the statute

recognise a. State church ?
Tnu PREMIER: There were private

Acts recognising most of the churches
here.

MR, VOSPER: So we were better off
than they were in England, for -we had a
dozen established churches, and they had
one.

Taso Pnanra: Those churches had
private Acts.

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clause 8-Certain lands excepted from

the operation of this Act:
Ma. MORAN: Having arrived at the

kernel of the Bill, this coloniy had a duty
to perform to itself and to its people; for
we had treated the M&idland Railway
Company with every liberality, having
met them fairly and squarely on every
clause of the concession, and the colony
had dlone more than that, for it camne to
the assistance of the other party to the
contract. The company were supposed
to carry out their portion of the contract,
but they had failed in every particular.
They had not brought an, settlement to
Western Australia, nor 1had they ha-
proved the land in any way; indeed they
were aIbsolutely setting themselves out
with a deliberate intention of prohibiting
settlement, so that their dice-box might
not be interfered 'with. They wanted to
have the whole of this land to do another
gamble with. The original holders had
long since left it. We were going to put
taxation on people who had been here for
the last 30 or 4.0 years-settlers who
had done their best for the colony;
and it would be a shame to exclude
people who had never seen Western Auas-
tralia and had never dlone anything for

it, but had used the best lands as a
gaminulg table for their own designs.

i He moved that the clause be struck
out.

MR, EWING secondled the amend-
ijient. The intWntiou of the Bill evidently
was to compel landowners either to utilise
their land themselves, to allow other
people to do so, or to sell it-to strike
at the holding of unoccupied lands by
private companies or by individuals.
Wha-t distinction was there between
the Midland Railway Company or the
Hampton Plains Company and any other
company or individual? On the second
reading he had been informned by the
Premier that the grants made to those
companies did not provide that their lands
should be exempt from ta-xation; there-
fore the c olony was not legally, equitablyv
or morally bound to exempt them. Haa
there been any such proviso, then Parlia-
mnent must have stood by it; but no such
obligation existed. Moreover, the land
tax proposed by the Bill was of an
extremely lenient nature. If theMidland
Company or the Hampton Plains Com-
pany were not able to pay such a, small
tax, their lands could be of little value,
and the sooner their owners abandoned
them the better. The tax. imposed would
amount to a maximum of about one penny
on every four acres and to a minimum of
about one penny on every fifteen acres.
A large proportion of the lands in ques-
tion would be dealt with as second or
third-class land. If the -tax would have
the effect of confiscating land, the Com-
mittee might hesitate; but as it was only
a moderate impost to induce landholders
to use their land for the benefit of the
cornmmunity, there could be no reasonable
olbjection to the amendment. As there
was no apparent distinction between these
companies and other companies, hie would
strongly urge that the clause be not
amended, but be absolutely struck out.

Ma. A. FORREST:- In fairness, the
case for the Midland Railway Company
should be put as clearly as possible.
About the year 1887 the company
acquired certain lands on condition that

thybIt a railway. After building that
ra.ilwaly lfor a certain distance they got
into financial diflic'nlties, and Parliament

Iguaranteed a loan on which the company
had paid the interest, so that no loss had
been sustained by the country ; and the
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company were now negotiating to repay
the half-million borrowed. The com-
pany's shareholders were resident in Eng-
land, and when the land was granted
them it was valued by people in this
colony, supposed to be competent judges,
at an average rate of £23 per acre, and
none of it at less than 15s. per acre.
Was that valuation fair at the time; and
if fair, what had happened since? The
Crown had since passed a law giving pur-
chasers of land 20 years to pay for it at
the i-ate of 6d. per acre per anum free
of interest. In those circumstances, what
chance had the Midland Company of
selling their land ? It paid the pur-
chaser better to buy land from the
Crown. There was no such thing as
giving away Crown lands for nothing at
the time the concession was made to the
company. Land was then worth l0s.

F er acre, and could not be bought for
es s. Even under the old Special Occu-
pation license, the terms were Is. per
acre per annium for 10 or 121, years, and
certain improvements had to be made.
The Government had broken faith with
the company by altering the land laws so
as to mnake the company's lands valueless
to their owners; yet now it was asked
that those investors who were out of
pocket to the extent of about one million
sterling should pay a, land tax. The
company had a railway which did little
more than pay working expenses, and
which, if Crown property, would pay no
better. No interest had been paid on
this million of money since 1897, and
the account was now in debit about
£1,600,000. Was it fair to tax their
lands after the Government had broken
faith with the company by liberalising
the land laws?

MR. MORAN: Did the Government
undertake not to do so ?

MR. A. FORREST: No; buthad the
proposal been mooted when the conces-
sion was first proposed in the House, it
was hardly likely that the company
would have undertaken the enterprise of
building the railway; and the colony
could not at that time have attempted to
construct at line through .300 miles of un-
occupied coinmtry. Would this proposal
do the colony any good in London ?

Mn. MORAN : What harmw;oulditcdo?
MR. A. FORREST: When in London

two and a half years ago, no matter

where he went he had always been asked :
"What about the Midland Railway W'
The grievances of that company had done
the colony' more harmn than anything
else, and this proposed taxation would
be the last straw-the taxing of land
which the company were unable to sell at
even a small profit. These were the
facts of the case, as he had known them
from the first introduction of the conces-
sion to the present time, and he asked
the Committee to pause before sending
it forth to the world that Parliament in-
tended to tax those inisalable lands.

Mat. MORAN: Would the last
speaker attempt to point out in what
way £1,600,000 had been spent on that
railway ?

M R. A. FORREST: That was not what
he had stated. Between £900,000 and
£1,000,000 had been subscribed, and
the interest sand principal amounted to
£1,600,000.

MR. MORAN: Would the lion. mem-
her state how £21,000,000 could possibly
have been spent on that railway ?

Mu. hI~NGWOwRn: Or £600,000?
MR. MORAN: Where could the

money hare gone to? The company was
promoted with a capital of £900,000.
The railway could have been built for
£500,000.

MR. A. FORREST: Impossible.
MR. MORAN: flow long was the

railway?
THE PREMIE: 275 miles.
AIR. MORAN: Wages were not so

high then as now. Suppose the railway
had cost X600,000.

MR. A. FORREST: It cost more than
that.

MR. MORAN: Then it had evidently
cost too much.

MR. A. FORREST: The Goverinment
lent £600,000 to help to build it.

Mg. MORAN: If so, the Governmient
had lent 100 per cent, on the value of the
railway.

TnU COMIMISSIONERt OF RutwtVy6:
The line had been well built.

MR. MORAN: So far from finding
fault with the Government for having
lent the money, he was glad they had
done so, for that fact c.losed the mouth
of any ian attenipting to say that
Western Australia had treated the coin-
pany badly . On the contrary, the colony
had gone out of its way most generously
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to help a, company who were unworthy of
assistance.

Mu. A. FORREST: The company's
shareholders put their money intoth
venture.

Mu. MORAN: The company was
promoted for a million of money, of
which a sum of £,500,000 never left the
shores of England. It was the same
with mining companies which, it was
stated, bad invested 70 millions in
Western Australia, whereas there had
not been 10 millions invested. Par-
liament would, no doubt, be prepared to
give the company £600,000 for the
railway, thus allowing them a profit of
£100,000, or might even go to the extent
of £700,000; but the great duty of the
Government, was to settle an agricultural
population on every available piece of
land throughout the country; and it was
impossible longer to tolerate the existence
of a company whose fortuues had never
been bound uip with the fortunes of this
colony, and who had -always made this
colony a secondary consideration, and
their nefarious practices on the stock
exchange the first consideration. Such a
company could no longer be allowed to
block uip the fairest agricultural portion
of the colony, that part between Perth
and Geraldton, at the base of the
triangle which had its apex between the
colony's two great goldfields. They
could no longer be allowed to remain
there, a menace to the prosperity of
Western Australia. This company should
be brought to their senses. We were

Simply going to give the screw one turn,
andl if that would not do we shonld
have to give it another turn, and keep
on turning it until we tunied the land
back into the lands of the Govern-
ineuit.

MR. QUJINLAN: The statement madie
that the Midland Railway Company were
willing to sell their land was not correct,
for the company haid absolutely refused
to sell the land at a big price.

MR. A. FORRST: The nianager of the
couipanlywas hisauthority forthe rewark
lie made.

MIR. QUJINLAN : The people who bad
offered money for the land told him that
the company would not sell.

AIR. A. FORREST: The people who
wanted the land would not pay the
money: they wanted terms.

MR. QUINLAN: The company had
refused excellent prices for- the land.
There was no comparison between the
Hampton Plains Land Company and the
Midland Railway Company. The land
belonging to the 'Midland Railway Coln-
panuy was good agricultural country. True,
there were good and bad patches in it,
but generally speaking the Midland Rail-
way Company had "picked the eyes out
of the country " along the line, and now
refused to sell the land at good rates, but
had asked fabulous prices, thereby re-
tarding the progress of the colony and
the agricultural districts in particular.
The company did not. deserve any con-
sideration whatever. The cost which the
promoters of the Midland Railway Com-
panly had been put to was not the
question before the conliniittee. True, the
companly hadl endeavoured to float a
company with all enormous capital, but
we knew from the day of the big banquet
at Midland Junction to the day when the
railway was completed that the company
had done nothing to their credit. The
amendment of which he had given notice
was for the purpose of dealing solely
with the Midland Railway Company.
Although the Hampton Plains Company
had obtained a large concession of land
from the Government together with the
mineral light, and had given half-a-crown
per acre for the land, he understood that
the company had given back the mineral
right to the Government. The land
belonging to tile Hampton Plains Com-
panty was not suitable for agricultural
purposes: there was not the r~ainfall in
that part of the country to make the land
suitable for agricultural purposes.

MR. A. FORREST: The company had
fenced the land.

MR. QUINLAN: The hon. member
was about the right mark to take a flock
of sheep on to that land, although it was
fenced. The hell. member for West
Kimberley' , who had seen this land, Said
that ait one lttle the land appeared to be
some of thie best country in Australia,
but onl another visit to the company's
property the bll. member changed his
opinion.

MR. A. FORREST said hie never visited
the lproperty a second ti tie, but there was
good land thiere.

MR. QUINLAN: Tile amendment of
which he had given notice should be
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dealt with first, and then the proposal
made by the member for East Coolgarclie
(Mr. Moran) could be dealt with subse-
quently. He hoped the Committeewould
not holue boltus strike the clause, out.

ML. CONNOR: The origiual intention
of the Bill, he understood, was to make
the large holders of laud break up their
estates so as to allow people to settle on
the land. That was the first idea in
regard to the Bill.

THE PREiMIEuR: The Bill had not been
altered since it was placed on the table.

MR. CONNOR:- This Bill, and the one
previously discussed (Dividend Duty
Bill), seemed very much like class legis-
lation; and if we went on in this way, it
would be impossi ble to say what we would
be asked to pass. We had heard a great
deal about wanting to settle people on
the land, and if the Bill before the Corn-
mittee passed in its present formn, two of
the biggest and most important estates in
the colony would be shut up is much aS
they were at present. An excuse was
made on behll-f of the Midlanad Railway
Company and the H1ampton Plains Com-
pany that the Government were givig
land away; but he did not think he would
be -wrong in aying that the Midland
Railway Company would refuse to
sell land, if it were wanted, at £100
an acre. The company had been offered
£20 an acre, to his knowledge, and had
refused it. That amount was offered by
people who wanted to come here from
Queensland and who wanted to settle in
this colony.

THE: PREMIER: These people only
wanlted a small quantity, he should think.

MR. CONNOR. The area was not
hundreds of acres, but it was a. large farm
that the people wanted. To his know-
ledge people wanted to come from Queens -
laud, and they were prepared to give £20
,an ac re for some of the Midland Railway
Company's land, that was before the great
booin. These Queensland people could
not get the land because of the "dog iii
the manger " policy of the company.
Were we going to allow the company to
continue that policy? Were we going to
atliow the people who lived in London to
go scot-free? Another argument which
had been used by the member for West
Kimberley was, that the people in London
would say, if we passed this Bill, if we
perpetrated this dreadful crimne and made

the company pay the tax which tIhe people
in this colony 'would have to pay if the
Bill passed, that a great deal of harm
would he done to the colony. If we
cariried the Bill in its present form, the
people in London would think nothing
better of this country. It would be
thought rather strange if we refused to
levy a tax onl the land belonging to this
company, but taxed other people. The
clause should be strucki out, and he
believed that was the opinion of a ma-
]ority of members. As long as we were
trying to settle people on the land, we
should not be afraid of what the people
in London would say. We should show
that if we wanted to raise revenue froin
the land, it would be raised, no matter
who owned the laud.

Tan PREMIER: This Bill was not
intended as a revenue producer except in
an indirect manner. The proceeds of the
fines, if any flues were biposed, would go
to the roads boards for the ipoeent
of the roads, and probably in an indiret
way that would save the revenue; still
this wats not a. land tax for the purpose
of revenue, but was intended as a fine on
those wvho were not improving their
lands, but who were leaving themn un-
utilised and unimproved. Hfon. members
would notice that Clause 3 did not go so
far as to exempt all the rural lands
granted to these companies, only to the
extent of those lands that remained the
properties of the companies. The Midland
Railway Company had sold a good deal
of their land.

Ma. CORN on: That was all the worse.
Tun PREMIER could not see that,

because the Bill would apply to the land
that had been sold. If the company had
disposed of a certain quantity of land,
that quantity would be subject to the
operations of the Bill ; therefore how
could that be so much the worse? There
could be no cause of complaint fromn
anyone in regard to the lands that had
been alienated by the company, because
such lands would be amenable to the
Bill. The measure would not apply to
the lands which had not been sold by
the company but still remained their
property.

MR. A. FoRREST: The poor settlers
who leased the land would have to pay.

THE PREMIER: It was no0 use going
batck 15 years4 and talking about the

[ASSEMBLY.] in conintifte&
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condition of affairs when we made the
contract, which was carried without any
division at all, or without any diversity
of opinion, in the House.

MR. VospER: In the Council?
THE PREMIER: In this Chamber.

He could assure hon. members that
everyone at that time looked on the con-
tract as a great advantage that the railway
should be built. No doubt we did not
anticipate that if the contract were carried
out the land would remain unutilised so
long, but these lands would have been
nearly as unutilised to-day unless the State
had built the railway, because the land
could not be utilised to advantage without
a railway ;the land was too far from a
market, therefore the Government would
have had to build the railway.

MR. Moakw: The Government could
have built the line for one quarter of the
money the company said it cost them.

THE PREMIER did not believe the
railway could have been built and put
in the position it was in to-day under
X800,000.

MR. MORAN: The land would all be-
long to the Government, whereas the land
does not belong to the country now.

THE PREMIER: It would not matter
whether the land belonged to the Govern-
inent or not, so long as it was utilised.
We should be fair in these matters, and
because a bargain had turned out dis-
advantageous to us, we should not be
iunfair on that account. People often
entered into undertakings which burned
out disadvantageous and brought ruin
Upou them, but they had no right to get
out of an undertaking for that reason.
Tf we could have seen in 1884 or 1885-
he fo-got the exact date-when we made
the contract, the position we would be in
to-day, if we could have looked ahead, no
doubt we should not have made the
bargain we did, because it would have
been better for the colony if we had never
seen the Midland Railway Company,
provided we could have seen ahead.

MR. MITCHIELL: It Was eay to be
wise after the event.

THE PREMIER: As the bon. member
Said, it was very easy to be wise after the
event. We had no fault to find with the
Midland Railway Company, except on the
ground that thiecompany werte making no
use of the laud. The railway had been
well built; it had been running ever

since its construction between Perth
and Ger-aldton, and for a long time
the r-ilwav had. been running at a loss.
It dlid not, pay even the interest on
the money for years, in fact it had
never paid the interest until a year ago
on the hall-million of debentures raised
uinder the guarantee of the Government.
The company had resorted to raising new
debentures, selling preference shames, and
to all sorts of plans in order to get
enough money to pay interest; and the
Government were aware of these facts,
because they were the guarantors. If
the company had not paid interest, the
Government would have had to pay up
to a certain amount, when the Govern-
ment could have foreclosed on the comn-
pany. The company never paid interebt
until the last two or three half-years,
when they bad managed to send home.
£10,000 at the end of each term. Be-
fore that time, scarcely any money was
sent home; said it must be remembered
that this interest was only in regard to
the £500,000 debentures for which the
Government were responsible. In regard
to the original debenture-holders, who
found the money in the first instance-
on which observations had been muade,
and probably justly made - all the
£700,000 or £750,000 did not find its
way into the railway work, and that
might be proved if the matter were in-
vestigated. In regard to the £500,000,
however, raised under the guarantee of
the Government, every penny was spent
under the supervision of the Govern-
menit, who knew the money was used
to pay the debts of the com-
pany - 60,000 to the Government,
and considerable amounts to the National
Bank sand to the Joint Stock, Bank
in London, while £C309,000 was de-
voted to the railway under the
supervision of the Engineer-in-Chief.
The original debenture-holders of the
£760,000-he was speaking from memory
-received interest for a few years, it
having been provided on the original
flotation that so much money should be
put aside for this purpose.

MR. ILLINOWORTH: Out Of capital?
THE PREMIER: Out of capital; and

Iit was a common thing, on the flotation
of a company, to provide for the payment
of interest for a few years until the works
were erected.
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MR. TLLINNGIVORTH: But the coin-
panv's wvorks were not erected out of the
money.

THE PREMIER: Provision for the
payment of interest in this way was made
on flotations, all over the world. The
debenturei-holders; of the £750,000 re-
ceived interest for two or three years, but
for the last, say, 10 years they had not
received a faa-thing, and, so far as hie
could see, there was very little likelihood
of their getting any interest for somec
time to come. The company got the
lands, but found difficulty in turning them
to account. There might be isolated cases
in which they could sell, but he was quite
positive that no large area could be sold
out of the concession at more than the
Government price of 10s. per acre. And
even at that price, people wanted terms
spread over 20 years, as wats the case
in connection with Government land.
Who was going on to the Victoria
Plains, where, although the land was good,
the rainfall wvas not more than 20 inches ?

A MEMBER: Sixteen inches.
THE PREMIER: The Plains were

not one of the best-watered districts
in the colony; and who was going to
give a large price for la-nd there, when
Government land could be got in other
places at 10s. an acre, on terms spread
over 20 yearse Further, a man. could
get 160 acres for nothing from the
Government, with an advance from the
Agricultural Bank, a convenience which
was not possible when dealing with the
company, although, in the latter case,
he might be allowed 20 years in which to
pay the money. The difficulties of tenants
under the Gr-eat Southern Land Company
were well known. These tenants had to
pay double the price at which Govern-
inent land was selling, and the purchasers
had none of the advantages of the Agri-
cultural Bank, and the company only
sold 80,000 acres. But there was another
source of difficulty under which people
laboured who putrchased from the Mid-
land Company. He did not want to
frighten anyone, but there seeed. to
be a good deal of risk in dealing
with the company, because purchasers
could not get their title until theyv
had paid all the mtoney due; and as there
that 20-er to paty in, the title during

tha ime remained with the company, so
that should the company bec-ome embar-

rassed, there might be, and probably
would be, considerable difficulty in ob-
taining the title. The only way in which
this company could deal honestly, as they
desired to do, with the land was to sell it
right out and get the money;: but people
were not prepared to give the money at
once, especially when they could go to the
Government and get land on long de-
ferred paymients. He knewthis country' as
wvell, perhaps, as few members knew it,
and hie was quite certain there was great
difficulty in selling large quantities of
land for- cash; indeed, lie dlid not know
whether customers could be got for large
quantities. The member for the district
(Mr. Phillips) knew more about this sub-
ject than hie did; but lie (the Premier)
knew there was difficulty in selling land
even tinder favourable conditions. At
present there wats good land within two
miles of the town of York, land. on
which £1 per acre had been spent in
improvements; and yet that land could
not now be sold at X1 per acre. What
was the good of talking of rural land
being easily disposed of, when it was
well known that it could not be readily
sold in large quantities ?

A MEMBER: Let the company bring
out population to put on the land.

THE PREMIER: But that required
money, and money could not be got
unless it was reproductive quickly.
This company had had its difficulties,
and had got a bad name thr-ough non-
payment of interest, and, therefore, it
wats not likely to easily raise money.
Parliament would be doing wrong to
hamper this company, and it was not
fair to enter into a bargain with people
living in the colony, or out of it, and
then to treat them in the way now sug-
gested. Under this bargain, the company
agreed to build a railway, and did spend
a, lot of money in doing so, the railwvay
costing £900,000 if it cost a penny; and
in return the company got laud but no
money. Hon. mhembers might be su-c
that nothing would. give the company so
much pleasure as to smell this larid at
reasonable prices, if they could sell the
lot. He had no doubt that if the coin-
pany w~er-e offered 10s. per ac-re, or per-
haps much less, for their 2,000,000 acres
they would jump at the offer.

A MEMBER: They would bell at 4s. an
acre0.
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THE PREMIER: And be glad to sell
at the price. The Government had made
a bargain with the company, and allowed
them to spend their money on the rail-
way and to run this railway ever since;
and it would not be fair to now turn
round~ and tell the company that they
must be taxed because they were not
doing so much as they ought to do. It
was almost impassible for the company
under the circumstances to utilise the
laud; yet it was proposed that the Gov-
ernment should turn round, knowing that
the X700,000 of debentures had brought
no interest for 10 years, and that it was
almost more than the companiy were able
to do to pay interest on the X500,000
guaranteed debentures, and say, " We
will tax you and make your burden harder
to Carry than it is at the present time."
That was not the sort of proceeding to
commend 'itself to people who looked on the
matter impartially, and without feeling.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: It might make the
burden lighter.

Trip PREMIER: It was difficult to
see how that could be; and to tax this
company would not redound to the credit
of the colony. A contract had been
maide by the Government, giving the
company land for their expenditure of
money. Certainly, the Government did
not say this land would not be taxed, but,
at the same time, the company had a right
to expect the land would not be taxed
until they had obtained some return from
their estate. Before the Government,
with any good conscience, could fine
the company for not improving theft land,
the Government must be satisfied the
company had neglected their oppor-
tunities, and were now neglecting their
opportunities of utilising the land. From
his knowledge of the country, and condi-
tion of affairs there, he had no hesita-
tion in saying the comipany had had no
such opportunities, and were not in a posi-
tion at the present time to dispose of any
large area% of their land. Unless people in
England could be induced to adopt some
colonisation scheme under which this land
could be sold to another company, and a
large amount Of money made available for
improvement and settlement, he did not
see how the company were to set about
utilising their property. Of course, the
company might try to utilise the land by
selling it in smuall quantities, but unless

they sold it at a. very cheap rate, they
could not comipete with the Government.
In reward to the Hampton Plains Com-
pany, he saw no use in forcing them to
improve their land under the Bill. The
rainfall. there was uncertain, and but a6
few inches, and a good deal of the land
was only suitable for ining. The com-
pany had thrown the lands open to the
prospector, alluvial miner, and lease-
holder; and he saw no use in imposing
conditions, because he was convinced the
company were putting the land to the
best use at the present time. He saw
there was a strong feeling in the House
against the views lie had expressed, but
he felt it his duty to lay them before
hon. members in the hope that the clause
would be allowed to stand.

MR. DOHERTY: At the first glance,
there seemed a hardship in applying the
fine to the Midland Railway Company's
lands, but if their affairs were gone
closely into, and the figures worked out,
it would be found that the company wvere
in a strong enough position to pay the
smuall tax contemplated under- the Bill.
The company at present possessed a grant,
of 2,400,000 acres, of which half might be
taken as worth £21 per acre.

THE PREMIER: The company would
sell at 4s. an acre.

MR. DOHERTY: Surely the company
would not take 4s. an acre? Taking the
pr-oper-ty at 10s. an acre all round
made the value of the land one million
sterling, and that with the railway, which
the Premier said was worth a million,
amounted to two millions. The company
were really working against themselves
in not putting people on the land,
andso providing traffic for their railway.
If the company had no intention of
settling the country, the Government
should do so, and the only thing wron~g
with the proposal made was that it was
not sufficiently severe. We should have
confiscated the railway on an equitable
basis, returning the company a sum of
mioney, for the railway should be in the
hands of the Goverrnment. There was an
imimense estate, some persons saying the
land was good and others that it was not,
and as long ais the railway remained i
the hands of the company, we should
never have that land settled, for these
people would not create a traffic. The
object of other great companies was to
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settle people on the land, aud give land
away, if necessary, as long as it brought
traffic to the railway. The penalty
imposed on this railway would be £2,500
per annum if the land were regarded as
second-class ; and surely the company
could afford to pay that sum, considering
the cheap rate at wvhich they Obtained the
money, and that the Government supplied
them with half a million.

MR. VosPun:- And they had three
years without paying any interest.

Mnt. DOHERTY: Yes. The House
should certainly tuake the Midland
Railway Company come under the Bill.

Mn., OLDHAM:- If the Premier had
stated the case fairly, and the company
were not able to pay the amiount of the
tax, thme imposition of the tax Upon themn
would virtually mean confiscation, not
only of their land, but also of their
railway. That would be wrong indeed,
but he hardly thought such would be the
result of the application of the tax to
them. In his opinion the Bill would
compel them to follow out, if not the
letter, the spirit of the agreement which
they made when they were granted this
land in return for the construction of the
railway. Surely it was never intended
the colony should hand over to any par-
ticular company, or body of persons, a Vast
area Of laud to hold as tong as it suited
their convenience; and he hardly thought
there could be anything substantial in
the argument that they could not sell this
land on account of the Government sell-
ing other lands. If that were so, how
long were we to wait until -the company
could settle their lands? If there was
anything at all in the. argument, it
meant that, before we inflicted any of
these conditions in the Bill upon this
particular company, we should have to
wait until the Government had disposed of
all the rutral lauds in the colony, and then
the company Would havo no comupetition,
and would be enabled to get whatever
fancy prices they liked to ask. The Bill
was a very good one. If the midland
Railway Company were exempted from
the operations of the Bill, would it not
also be fair to exempt those who bought
land from the Government, or to whom
land was given in return for bringing
mloney, goods, and chattels, and coming
themselves from the old countr y, and
going through all the hardships atten-

dant on early' settlement in this colony ?
It would be no hardship on anky section
of the coimninjitv if we compelled
people, not to sell 'ia the first place, but
to utilise land, to produce something in
the shape of food which the colony
required. That was the sole object of the
Bill. There was another argiunent in
favour of taxing the lands of these people.
The Premier had properly pointed out
that any purchaser from the Midland
Railway Company, unless a purchaser for
cash, ran a, considerable amount of risk
with regard to the title, and surely it was
nob advisable that any land in this colony
should be placed in that position. It was
not advisable that any, person from.
Englanid, Ireland, Scotland, Wales, or
Europe, who was induced to come here
by agents of this company, should find,
after spending the best years of their life,

Iprobably, that they had no title to the
land. As to the argument that we should
frighten the investor away if we followed
the course suggested, hie was inclined to
think that the British capitalist was not to
b~e frightened by such measures. He hoped
the House would strike out the clause, so
far as it applied to the Midland Railway
Company.

Ma, ROBSON: The original object of
the grant to the company was the settle-
ment of the land, and not the building of
the railway, and if the railway had not
been built, Geraldtou would have been
better off than at present.

Thn PREMIER: The people did not
think so.

MR. ROB SON: Had the Midland
Railway never been built, Ger-aldton

Iwould. have been very much moreim
pamtant than at present, for it would
have been the terminus of the Northern
line, instead of beingf merely a passenger

iplace on the way to Perth. When that
land was granted to the Midland Rail-
way Company the conditions Were that
there should be alternate blocks.

Tuu PREmiER.: No, no.
Ma. ROBSON:. The Government were

to have land in between, the object being
that both the comnpany and the Governi-
meat shoul1d assist in settlement; and it
was thought the land would increase in
value. Owing to the absolute failure of
the company to in any way settle thle land,
or- dispose of it, the land remaining in the
hands of the Government along that line
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was not utilised to any extent at all, and
the Government were unable to uitilise,
it.

THE PREMIER: Why could not the
Government make use of it?

MRt. ROBSON: Because it was scat-
tered, and far away from civilisation.

THE PREmiER: It was alongside the
railway.

MR. ROBSON: It seemed to him the
Premier had accepted the fact that the
Midland Railway Company had locked uip
their land, and were going to keep it
locked up for generations to come; and,
as a member for the northern district, he
took great exception to such a state of
affairs. It was merely another instance
of centralisation in the south, of which
people in the north disapproved. He
should imagine that, with the through
tra~ffic the company had now, they were
in a very much sounder position thanl
they occupied years ago. The Premier
had also alluded to the poverty of the
rainfall in that district, and lie (Mr.
Robson) would much like to take
exception to the disparaging remarks on
that sub~ject. The Minister of Mines said
that it was 17 inches. They had already
had that.

Ths MINISTER OF MINES: The average
rainfall of Geml~dton was no more than
16 inchtes.

MR. ROBSON: The average for several
years was 17 inches, and it was a wheat-
growing Yan!al, provided they had the
land. They possessed good wheat-grow-
ing country, and it could be proved by
the Government statistics, the wheat on
the lI-win giving the highest average of
bushels for any place in the colony.
Moreover, there were minerals still locked
uip. Members had been told the Hamrp-
ton Plains Company had allowed their
minteral rights to revert to the Crown,
but we did not find that such was the
case with the Midland Railway Comn-
pany.

Tns PREMIER: Twelve hundred acres
wereS open.

2%1u. ROBSON: To develop the coal
now locked tip, there must be a railway
to it . It was useless to give permission
to wor-k coal on the 1,200 acres when
the coal would have to be carried 20
or 30 miles. That was a further
argument, not for deriving revenue from
the companY, but for imposing some tax

upon them which would compel themn
to open up both their agricultural and
their mnineral lands. If, as stated by the
Premier, the revenue derived from the
tax was to be devoted to the improvement
of the roads loughi the roads boards,
then, as the bulk of the land between
Perth and Geraldton was held either by
the Midland Company or by the Govern-
ment, in an unimproved condition, with
a few scattered settlers here and there,
how would that (listrict fare in the matter
of roadsH? No funds would there be
available for roads boards, which would
be absolutely unfair. He would support
the amendment.

TuE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. G. Throssell): The more
closely this Bill was looked at, the more
obvious became the difficulties surround-
ing it. On the one hand hou. members
were naturally undesirous of treating the
Midland Company harshly; and on the
other, to treat the company too liberally
would be doing great harm to the colony.
The clause proposed to except the Mid-
land lands from the incidence of the tax;

ye -h moment a luau purchased fromt
'te Company 40,000 or 650,000 acres of
land, the Government would immedi-
ately pounce upon that man with com-
pulsory conditions of improvement.
That fact showed the evil of syndi-
cate railways, which he had always
publicly opposed, for they pitt a muzzle
upon the country's Land policy, and
also created a rival railway policy to
that of the Government. The only solu-
tion of the whole question would be for
the Government to acquire those lands
and the railway, and to throw open the
country for settlement. [SEvRn MEM-
BERS: Hear, hear.] This ]nust be done
if the property could be acquired on fair
terms. There was, however, a crumb ot
comfort in the Bill as it stood; for while
hall. nembhers talked of the Midland Rail-
way Company and their lands, it must be
recollected that large areas of such lands
were no longer the property of the com-
pany. If hie was rightly informed, differ-
ent bodies of good standing in England
bad acquired considerable areas here and
there along the Midland line-one of
20,000 and another of 30,000 acres; and
it went without saying that the men who,
had acquired such land had not taken the
worst pieces. Now this Bill, while ex-
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empting, the Midland Company, would
not exempt those -who had purchased
from thle company; and lion. members
whose constituents were interested in this
tract of country, should take comfort from
that consideration. Although Parliament
might exempt the company for a time
from taxation, he was looking forward
with great pleasure to the date when,
under this Bill, he would be able to do
something with the areas which had been
acquired from the company by other in-
terested parties. These areas, as stated,
were of considerable extent. A short time
ago the owners of one of them pressed
the Government to exchange it for somec
very rich timber land. But at the final
interview between the agent for the pro-
prietors and him (the Commissioner),
the question was asked whether the
owners would be in a worse position
if they exchanged this land than the
were previously; and when hie (the
Commissioner) asked for an explanation
it was given thus:- At present we are
not compelled to do anything with our
land. Shall we be in a, worse position if
we come to terms and exchange with
you P" Hfe answered :- Sir, whether
you be prince or peasant, if you acquire
land from the Government it canl only be
under compulsory conditions of improve-
ment." Nothing had since been heard
about the transaction, nor was it likely
that more would come of it. He could
not see his way to follow hion. members
in their desire to compel the improve-
menit of this huge area of the Midland
Company. Much as hie would wish to do
so, the compulsory fencing of probably
two million acres of land would involve
the expenditure by the company of so
much muoney per acre that he could not
consent to the proposal, because it would
simply mean confiscation. He was not
prepared to go so far as that; still, he
sympathised withi those lion, members
who deplored the fact of this land being
shut up so lon1g; and What lie would
impress upon the committee was that
there should be finality. When it was
said that this company -should be exempt
from the proposed taxation, surely it was
not meant to exempt them from coin-
pulsory conditions for ever. If it were
provided that the private individualne
not improve his land till. a period o w
years had elapsed after the passing of the

Bill, should it be provided that the
Mid land Company were to be for ever and
ever exempt fromr compulsory improve-
ient ? The great difficulty was that, if
the land were" now put on thre market,
all purchasers would inmmediately be
penialised by the Bill about to be passed,
and which he hoped wouald pass. The
only solution of the difficulty was for the
Government to acquire the whole of the
company's land. Hon. members knew
what trouble there was over the Great
Southern linre. He held that the railways
should ever remain in the hlands of the
State. Once let a private syndicate get
hold of such national assets, and there
would be a rival land policy and a rival
railway policy. Thle Midland Company
had no chance of selling their lands at
10s. an acre. At the same time, no mis-
take should he made about the position.
The land was not a paradise, and a very
large portion of it was not worth fencing,
and certainly not worth compulsory im-
proveinents of so much per acre. For
those reasons he would support the Bill
as it stood, granting the company exemp-
tion from thre land tax. But for how
long were they to be exemptP That was
the question.

Mnu. PHILLIPS:- After listening to
the Premiier and other hion. members, he
could only say -what he had long main-
Wined, that the only way out of this
difficulty was to negotiate for the pur-
chase of the company's land at a reason-
able price. It would be practically
impossible to improve the land compul-
sorily or in any other way, for the
company had ma~de a bargain with the
colony, to the terms of which the Govern-
ment must adhere. There was no one
more opposed than he to the way in
which the company had operated. Since
they opened the railway they bad, in his
district, parted with no less than 220,000
acres of land-perhaps 240,000 acres.
That laud had been sold to soein
unknown purchaser, who ought to be
taxed for the benefit of the colony. He
would support the aumendasient. Thle
company should be approached with a
view to the purchase of their lands by the
Government; and, if the temrms asked
were exorbitant, then let Parliament. "1go
for " the company unsparingly.

Mit. VOSPER: Much time had been
Ioccupied in attempting to work uip sym-
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pathy for this comipany; but all the
evidence tended'to show that such ar-
gunients were so much unreasoning Sen-
timient. The Bill specially aimed at the
throwing open of idle lands with a view
to promoting settlement; and it would
be absurd and farcical to omnit from the
operation of the Bill so large an area as
2,300,000 acres of land situated between
two such important towns ais Perth and
Oeraldton, and traversed by the Midland
railway. Yet hon. members were told
that, because this company had got into
financial embarrassmients, very largely
caused, so far as he could ascertain, by
their own dishonesty, Parliament was
now to refrain from taxing that land
simply because it belonged to such a
company, while other people were to be
taxed who had very much more claim to
consideration. All the large areas in the
Southi-WNestern portion of the colony had
doubtless been taken up under condi-
tions very similar to those attaching to
the land of this company. The settlers
came to the colony and took up large
tracts of country simply in consideration
of their coming to the country as per-
nmanent residents. He would go further
than that. The Commissioner of Crown
Lands in speaking on this point had said
hie had reason to be thankful that a
large proportion of this company's Lands
had already been alienated, and would
therefore be liable to the proposed tax;-
but the Minister never seemed to
consider the gross injustice of that
state of things. Here was a company
which, because it was a company, was
not liable to taxation so long as it held
those lands. As soon as it sold that
land to anybody else, the purchaser
became liable to taxation immediately.
What was there holy or sacred about this
company ? Look at their past history.
Whiat had they done for this colony that
they should be singled out to be exempt
from taxation? The company had been a
curse to the colony ever since it camne
here, and the only true policy was to get
rid of a curse of that kind ais early as
possible. This tender consideration for
people who baA broken every contract
they had entered into was inconipveheii-
sible. It was very well to talk about
confiscation, but the amendment simply
asked the company to take the same risks
as every other landowner; and in the

name of common sense and common
justice, why should the tax be described
as confiscation when applied to this coin-
paliy and not when applied to anyone
else?1 The member for Wellington (Hon.
H. W. Venn) had said this Bill might be
described as a Bill for the confiscation of
certain rural lands. If it amounted to
confiscation when applied to this comi-
pany, then what that hon. member had
said was fully' justified, because it would
be confiscation as applied to everyone.
He (Mr. Vosper) had before him a copy of
the original contract between the Govern-
ient and the company. Clause 45 of

the contract provided that:
T1hle contractor will procure the introduction

into the coiony from Europe, within seven
years froin the date of this contract, of 5,000
adults of European extraction. Children of
12 years of age to count as an adult, under
that age as half an adult. The immigrants to
be selected and approved in such a manner as
may be mutually agreed upon by the Govern-
ment and the contractor, but the number of
imigrants to be introduced in any one year
to be specially arranged between the Govern-
muent and the contractor.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: That clause
had been struck out.

MR. VOSPE1{ Still, that was the
original contract-the form in which the
contract was first of all passed by tis
House or by tie predecessor of this
House, the old Legislative Council of the
colony.

THE PREMIER: There was nothing in
the clause to make the company settle the
immigrants on the land. If the company
now brought such people to the colony,
the Government would not know what to
do with them when landed.

MR. VOSPER: When the Legislative
Council of that period made the contract,
it was on the understanding that 5.000
immigrants were to be introduced. That
had never been done. That portion of
the contract had either been abrogated or
broken. If broken, then the company
had no claim to the consideration of the
House. If abrogated, the fact oniy
showed the tender consideration with
which the Government had always treated
time company. When was that policy to
cease Every point in the contract
in favour of the colony had been alb-
rogated, broken, or neglected to be en-
forced; and now every suggestion made
ais to utilising the lands of the company,
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and doing anything in the direction of
national improvement, war. still met b
this tender c-onsderation for the coinyv.
The Government were taxing everybodyl,
and it had been said they were going to
confiscate land, yet the 'Midland Com-
pany were to be exempted because
they bad simply succeeded in making the
name of Western Australia a by-word
and a reproach throughout England. As
long as the company existed they had a
tendency to make things worse rather
than better. The Commissioner of Crown
Lands had said that we might concede

somneting to the company now, but for
how long The Bill provided that its
provisions should not come into operation
until 1902. That would give the com-
pany three years in which to consider
their position. If the Government
wished to give the company a concession,
the Bill might have said that this tax
should not come into operation for five
years in regard to the Midland Railway,
Company. but to exempt the company
from the provisions of the Bill for ever and
ever was at most preposterous idea. If, at
some future time, it was proposed to im-
pose a tax on this company, the same
sympathy would be evoked, and we should
require a special Bill to be brought for-
ward to deal with the company, and the
same agitation would then be got up as
was got up now. We ought to grasp
the position at once firmly. Members
were howling about the taxing of the
people, and to let the company go
untaxed was not a proper proceeding.
Owing to a blunder on the partof theegis-
lature in what may be termed the " dark
ages " of this colony, the land belonging
to this company, had been locked up, and
the committee would now be failing in
their duty if we allowed the Bill to pass
as it stood. We should accept the
amendment moved by the member for
East Coolgardie (Mr. Moran).

THE MINISTER OF MINES (Hon.
H. B. Lefroy) :The striking out of the
clause would not get the Committee out
of the difficulty that was troubling them

iregard to the locking up of the large
area of land belonging to the Midland
Railway Compan 'y. The fine was so
smiall that hie was quite sure it would not
force the Midland Railway Company to
sell their land. The fine was only a
penny in the pound, andl he could as sure

lion, members that veryv little of the land
between here and Gera'ldtoin was worth
more than ten shillings an .acre, and a
penny in the pound would not come to
much. The Committee he did not think
quite understood the position of the
colony in regard to this land. The
member for North-East Coolgardie (Mr.
Vosper) had said that if the clause were
struck out the company would have
three years in which to amrange inat-
tersP How would they arrange matters?
They would have just time enough to
look around them, and to make their
tenants pay the fine. This land which
was held by the Midland Railway Com-
pany was not wholly unoccupied, the land
was acquired by the company for build-
ing the railway, and the comipany occu-

pewith regard to their land, very
muechi the same position as the State
occupied in regard to unoccupied Crown
lands. The company rented their land
to pastoral tenants to a large extent, and
lion. members should not imagine, if this
fine was imposed on the company, that
the company would pay it; the pastoral
tenants of the company between here and
Geraldton would have to pay the fine,
whereas the pastoral tenants in every
other part of the colony would not have
to pay the fine. Was that justice? If
hion. members struck out the clause, they
forced the pastoral tenants of the poor
lands-land that would not pay to fence
-to pay a fine. He might mention that
the clause would not affect the better
class of land, the land the company
would not sell, because the better land
held by pastoral tenants was fenced,
therefore no fine could be imposed. If
the Committee wished to force the Mid-
land, Railway Company to dispose of
their land, or come to some terms with
the Government for the sale of it, then
the best thing to do was to bring in a Bill
to directly tax the land, then we would
know, the exact. position of affairs. If
the company -were fined under the Bill,
the company would not pay the fine, but
the people who had leased land from
them would pay the fine, and the pas-
toral tenants of this company should not
have to pay a fine any inure than the
pastoral tenants in any other part of the
colony. Hie did not think the clause
would affect himself, because the land he
occupied was fenced, therefore would not
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come under the operations of the Bill, but
there were plenty of small settlers of
moderate means who rented laud from
the company at £1 a thousand acres, tad
this land was not fenced, because it would
not pay to fence it; if a fine were imi-
posed on the company, naturally the com-
pany would look to the pastoral tenants
to pay it; the company would either force
the tenants to pay the fine, or they would
rent the land to somebody else who would
pay it; that was the position which would
be brought about if the clause were
struck out. It was expected when the
company took up the land that it would
have been settled by the company, and
there was a. great deal in what the Premier
said, that it was a difficult thing for the
company to compete with the Govern-
mnent in the sale of land. There was
some of the best land along the railway
line, between Mogniber and Mooi-a,
nder cultivation whiich had been acquired

at X1 or 10s. an acre on deferred pay-
inents of 6d. per acre per annum for
twenty years. The comnpany did not feel
inclined to dispose of their laud at the
same r-ate, it would not Par them- to do
SO.

XMa. RonsoN,: It would create traffic
on the line.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: The
company thought not. The company
were not in the same position as
other people were who occupied land.
The company must have had a, most
exaggerated idlea of the value of the land,
or", otherwise, it was possible thle railway
would not have been constructed; and to
talk about the land beig worth £1 an
cre, or even 10s. an acre, was simply
ridiculous. The whole of the laud from
Perth to Geraldton was not worth any-
thing like £1 an acre, or, at any rate,
there -was not more than 100,000 acres
worth that price. It was only first-class
land that was worth X1 an acre in this
colony, particularly at present when the
Government wore not only disposing of
Crown lands at 6d. an acre per anlnm,
and payment spread over twenty years,
but were actually lending purchasers
money with which to carry out improve-
ments. There was no better climate for
cereal crops than that which prevailed
between Perth and Geraldton and around
the latter town ; indeed, it was a great
deal better climate for the growth of such

Icrops than any south of Perth. If the-good
laud were properly utilised, it doubtless
could be turned to good account; but hie
was not inclined to use the Bill as a
means of forcing the Midland Company
to improve their property, because he did
not think the legislation. would be suLccess-
ful. The only effect of striking out the
clause would be to force the tenants,
who could ill afford the expenditure, to
carry out improvements required uder
the Bill. The Hampton Plains Company
ought not to be included in the Bill at all,
seeing that the object of the measure was
thle improvement of rural lands, which
meant, in the common acceptation of the
term, lands suitable for agricultural pur-
poses. The fflpamo Plains Company's
lands could not possibly be used for such
purposes, and no one would think of asking
that company to subdivide such country
as lay south-east of Coolg-ardie. Would it
bie reasonable to ask the Hampton Plains
Company to clear, cultivate, or grub their
land, or to carry out draining, riugharuk-
ing or improvements of that kind? The
only improvement the Hampton Plains
Company could reasonably be asked to
carry out, would be to lay down tanks,
dams, and wells, and that the company'
were already doing. The Hampton
Plains Company, unlike the Midland
Comnpany, did not refuse to let the pub-
lic oin to their lands except at exor-
bitant prices, but invited all persons
to go there with their m-inors' rights
on the same terms as people were
permitted to occupy Crown lands. In
the case of the Midland Company, the
flue would fall on the poorer classes of
pastoral tenants, and in the case of the
Hampton Plains Company, the fine
would fall on the company them-
selves, who last year entered into a,
contract to dispose of their areas
on conditions similar to those on

*which the Government disposed of Crown
lands.

lfow. IT. W. VENN moved that pro-
gress be reported.

Motion put, and a division taken with
*the following result:-.

Ayes..

Noes ... .. 10

Majority for5
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ArES.
Sir John Forrest
Mr. A. Portest
Xr. nubble
Mr. Kenny
Mr. Lefroy
Mr. Monger
Mr. Pmnefatber
Mr. Phlmps
Mr. Piesse
Mr. Rmson
Ar. Solomon
Air. Throssell
Mr. Veuu
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Qssinla (Trlr,).

NOES.
Mr. Connor
Mr. Doberty
Mr. Bell
Mr. Hessenl
Mr. Illisgwrtb
Mr. Mor.
Mr. Robsons
Mr. vos~

Mr. Oldmeam (Telle).

Motion thus passed.
Progress reported accordingly,

leave given to sit agalin.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 10-50

until the next day.

and

p.

Xe'gisfiatibt saemhlu.
Wednesday, 2nd August. 1899.

Qoestion: Deputy Electoral Registius on Goidlnelds-
question -Goverasmeut Supplies, Tendernig -Quce-
tsoun nudamim; Darn, Engineers' Qualications
Question: Citr.S Fruits. lm,1 ortatiou nod Eva,,ion
Mosuipl Institutions Bill, first reading-Custonts
Consolition Dill, terst readisg-Mohon : Extra
Sitting Day lwitln,lnrO-otion : Cominuowealtl,
Bill end Soint Commisittee; to admit Press to
Meetings Papers ordered: Wreck of "City of
York," Depositions -Midland Railway, to resquire:
Council's Resolution, - Contexious Diseases Bes
Bill, seond reading, in Committee, resorind
Dividend ODuty Dill, in Committee, claus 2,
Division, progress -Messae: Assent to Bills (2)-
Sale of Liuor Amnendmnent Hill, Second rending-
Adj.,rmet.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER took the

Chair at 4-S0Oo'clock. p.m.

PRAYERS.

QUEST[LON-DEPUTY ELECTORAL
REGISTRARtS ON GOLDIJFELDS.

MRt. ILLINGWOETH (for Mr. Vos-
PERn) asked the Premier: j, Whatt were the
circmustances attending the recent en-
forced resignations of certain deputy
electoral registrars on the goldfields. 2',

Whether any registered voter will be isi-
franchised in connection therewith 3,
What steps will be taken to afford equal
facilities for the reistration of voters
pending the framing of the new Electoral
Bin.

THE PREMIER (Right. Hon. Sir J'.
Forrest) replied :- i, The Government
were advised that the appointments were
illegal; 2, No; 3, Under the existing
law there is no power to give greater
facilities than are given hrv section 14
of the present Electoral Act

QUESTION - GOVERNMENT SUPPLIES,
TENDERING.

MR. WILSON asked the Premier,
with regard to the deputation of the
Chambers of Commerce which waited
upon him on the 27th April last: i
What action, if any, has been taken to
give local merchants the opportunity of
tendering for Government supplies; z,
Whether it is the intention of the Gov-
ernment to extend the list of goods upon
which customs drawback may be granted.

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir
J. Forrest) replied :-', Instructions
were issued to the Government Store-
keeper that tenders for supplies were to
be invited locally in every case in which
it wats pr-acticable to do so ; 2, The ques-
tion of extending the list of goods upon
which customs di-awback may be granted
is receiving consideration, but has not
Yet been settled.

QUES'1'1O2,-MrrNDARLNG DAM, ENGI-
NEERS' QUALIFICATIONS.

MR. ILLINOWOETH (for Mr. Vos-
PER) asked the Director of Public Works,
Whether it is true that the resident engi-
neer and his assistant at the Mundaring
wvaterworks possess no qualifications or
certificates as civil engineers.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS (Honl. F. H. Piesse) replied:-
The Resident Engineer, Mr. Leslie, is a
member of the Institution of Engineers
and Shipbuilders in Scotland. His
assistant, Mr. Gleeson, is a Bachelor of
Civil Engineering of the University of
Melbourne; and his assistant, Mr-.
Fenton, duly served four years' apl-
prenticeship with Mr. A. Kerr, C.E. Mr.
Fenton is also a certificated authorised
and Licensed surveyor of Victoria, and


